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BRITAIN

Mai
und
BRITAIN'S Conservative
administration has been
Iorced to delay plans to
shut down two thirds of the
coal mining industry after
an upsurge ol protest which
has pushed the country into
its biggest political crisis
for many years.

DAVE OSLER _ October
28,1992

HE pit closures programme has

become the single symbolic issue

focussing the anger felt by many
after 13 years of ghtwing rule.

Meanwhile the ruling party is deeply split
over the Maast cht Trcaty on Eurcpean
unioq the govemment cannot count on the
support of its own parliamentarians in a

crucial vole on Maastrichl on November 4.

The mines question dominates everyday
conversation in factories and offices. Evei
the far left has been taken aback by these

developments. The Brilish labour move-
ment now has an opportunity to regain
much of the ground lost in the Thatcher
yea$.

A demons[ation in London on Sunday
October 25 sponsored by Britain's single
trade union confederarion, the TUC, attrac-

ted at least 200,000. This was by far the
largest march in Britain since the mass

mobilizations against nuclear weapons in
rhe early 1980s. bigger even than the anri-
poll tax demonstration that ended in a dot
in the centre of London in 1990.

Earlier in the week, on wednesday Octo-

ber 21,70,000 people - predominantly
blue-collu workers had demonstrated on a
march called by the Natiortal Union of
l\4ineworkers {NUM) - the largesl ueel-
day march for 20 yea$.

Local goremmenl employees and wor-
kers at some power stations took solidarity
strike acrion - illegal under Britain's antj-

union laws (lhe toughest in Euope) while
many firefighters provided emergency
cover only.

If Bdtain had a real political opposition
able to capitalize on these events the fall of
the government - by the normal processes

of parliamentary democracy such as a vote
of confidence - would be guaranteed.

Unfortunately IIo such opposition exists
The Labour Party now has the most right-
\ring leadeBhip in its hisror) and has trai-
led far behind public opinion, sticking to
mild condemnations of the closures as a
"bad thing".

Thi' is panly due to the considerable rift
that has opened up between the Labour
leadership and the NUM, historically one

of the pillan of the party, largely due ro the
militancy of the union's president Arthur
Scargill. While Scargill's political outlook
has b€ell heavily influenced by Stalinism,
he is undoubtedly the most leftwing union
leader h Britain, as he showed irl practice

durinB the yearJong miners'strike of
1984-85. The bourgeoisie has demonized
him as the very incamation of working
class revolr whal Thatcher openly refer-
red to as "tle enemy within".

Currency crisis
The cunent crisis started on October 13,

when self-important industry minister
Michael Heseltine - who has revived thc
disused title "President ol the Board of
Trade" to apply to himself - announced
plans to close ll oflhe counlry's 50 remai-
ning coal mines by March 1993. The news

had been anticipated; liberal newspapers
had been leaking govemment documents
well h advance of the announcement.

Some 30,000 jobs in mining werc to go,
generating over 60,000 more redundancies

in related sectors like transpo , minilg
equipment manufacture and shops in
mining towns.

Energy experts argue that the closures
are madness in anything but flle short term.

Capitalist rationality

If the present round of closures goes

ahead, more than fl,000m will have to be

spent on redundancy payments; perhaps a
lunher I2,000m \r ill br added to Britain '
chronic balance of payments deficiti and

90,000 more unemployment cheques will
have to be paid out every week, while
dtect and indir€ct taxation revenue will be

lost. So much for capitalist rationality.
Coal was the foundation of Britain's

industrial revolution. After nationalization
in 1947. Brili\h Coal owned 1.400 pits.
Even before the 1984-85 strike there were

still 170, employing 180,000 miners. Now
there are just 45.000 miners in 50 mines:

many of those who have lost their jobs

haven't worked since.

Now the government wants to sell the
remnants of the industry bacl to Lhe prira-
te sector. For anyone ready to abolish
national wage bargainilg, introduce 12

hour shifts and generalize the six-day
week, Britain's coal mines could prove
gold mines; Bdtish Coal has exploitation
rights for the 45,000 million tonnes of
recoverable resery€s.

or glovernment
ermined
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British Coal made a profit of f170m
($250m) this year and is by far the most
efficient produce. of deep-mined coal in
Europe. Meanwhile massive subsidies go

into nuclear power.

The energy market in B tain has been

utterly distorted by pivatization. When

this took place in 1990, the nationalized
electdcity monopoly was broken up into
19 ostensibly comp€ting compaoies, inclu-
ding both generators and suppliers.

The companies that supply electricity to
households and industries are seeking ro
break thet dependence on the generators

by building their own gas-fued power sta-

tions. No matter that gas is more expensive
than coal; the suppliers are regional mono-
polies and ca]I simply pass on the cost to
the consumer.
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For the industry's workforce the Tory
tomorrow i\ nol so auspicious. As a confi-
dential 1991 report ftom the govemrnent's
privatization advisers. merchant ban-kers N.
M. Rothschild put it: "ln all market-based
scenarios, a substantial further pit closure
programme is required". On Rothschild's
wo$t case projection, numbers could down
tojust 10,000 in 12 pits by 1995.

With unemployment in Britain now at

2.84 million. eren according lo olllcial sta-

tistics whiqh geatly underestimate the true
figure, almost every worker lives in fear of
being forced into joidng the jobless or
even the homeless. For many people,
including those who voted Conservative in
last April's gefleral election, Heseltine's
latest move was simply unacceptable.

OpporiLion from 5mall busine\; owner:.
many ruined after two years of economic
recer\ion, ha\ also been loud. Even hote-
liers in the Conservative stronghold of
Cheltenham, miles from any coalfield,
have organized protests.

Partial retreat

The sheer scale of the reaction forced the
govemment to undertake a partial retreat
within days of maintainirg that the case for
closing the pis was "unanswerable".

Now ten mines are to be closed after 90

days of "coNultation" with the workforce

- a legal obligation that had previously
srmply been igrored. Eren Britain s rea.-
tionary High Court was likely to uphold
union claims on this score. The remaining
2l piLs are to be reconsidered b1 a parlia-
mentary commiftee.

The political damage to p me minister
John Major is immense. Newspapers that
are normally linle more than Con\ervati\e
propaganda organs are speculating on whe-
ther his government can suflive.

That government is already in deep
nouble. Former prime minister Margaret
Thatcher is taking every opportunity to
undemine her successor over Maastricht,
which Major negotiated and which she

opposes. The recent Con\erralire conle.
rence, normally an orderly affair, degene-

Iated into open warfare on this issue.

The dramatic collapse of the British
pound last month, forcing a humiliating
with&awal from the European Exchange
Rate Mechanism (ERV) has rotally der-
ftoyed th€ govemment's economic policy.
lr now \peakr simullaneously o[ culling
back on public spending while stimulating
the economy by encouraging private sector
investment. Not even the employers' asso-
ciation. the Confederation of British lndus-
try (CBI) take such claims seriously.

Nevertheless, the pits backdown r€pre-
sents a clever tactic from the Conserta
tives. A delay is not, of course, a reprieve.
But by appearing to give ground - while
not in fact guaranteeing that a single job

will be saved it hopes to dilfuse the
public outcry.

More immediately it successfully fended
off a revolt by Thatcherite members ol par-

Iiamelt, who had threatened to vote
against the party line on the issue even if it
brought down the govemment.

Despite posing for the occasion as
"friends of labour" these politicials are

actually motivated by factional grievances

against Heseltine, who was instrumental iII
the ou.ter of Thatcher, and above all a rea-

diness to scupp€r Maastricht at all costs. In
dre event, only six had the courage to see

their rebellion throuSh and vote a8ainst the
govemment on the pits issue.

Regaining confidence

The real gain for the wo*ing class is the
relum of confidence. Until recent *eekr.
the British labour movement was still
living with dre consequences of the bitter
defeat of the 1984-85 strike which saw a

split in Lhe minen forces \rirh the forma-
tion of a riShrwinS breakawal. the so-cal-
led Union of Democratic Miners (UDM).
The successive roulds of anti union ]aws
immensely strengthened the so-called
"new realists" in the Iabour movement who
argued that militancy was now not only
undesirable but illegal too. By the early
months of 1992, the level of industrial
action in B tain had hit the lowest level
since records began a hundred years ago.

Now Lhe mood is slou l) staning Lo chan-
ge. With a pay freeze likely in the public
sector thanks to the govemment's deep
frnancial difficulties, widespread hostility
to the planned privatizalion o[ the rail nel-
work and parts of the post office, major
cutbacks in London's hospitals (which
could cost another 20,000 jobs) and public
transport (another 5,000 jobs gone) and
widespread layoffs in local govemment,
there is a real possibility of widespread
resistance.

The main obstacle to this will be the
trade union bureaucracy. Sunday's march
techrfcally marked the public launch of a
TUC initiative under the title "Campaign
for Jobs and Recovery".

With the demonstration safely behind
them, this "campaign" consists of little
more lhan lobbying and pelilioning.
Requests for a me€ting with Maior have
been tumed down flat. Typically, the TUC
politely wrote back to ask him again.

A number of regional rallies based
around dominant local industries are cur
rently uflder consideration - something
that would have happened anyway under
the auspices of local activists.

Grassroots initiatives are springirg up
everywhere. Veelings called at shon noll-
ce in towns and cities throughout Britain
are attracting sizeable working class
audiences; 250 in Liverpool and 500 in

Manchester

Support network tormed

In an effo to provide some form of
coordination, a National Miners' Support
Network has been initiated by the Socialist
Campaign Group of left wing Labour MPs,
with offtcial approval fiom the NUM and

the Women Againsl Pit Cloqure\ move-

ment which grew to prominence in the
1984-85 stdk€.

The network hopes to act as a resouce
cenLre lor a delegate-based labour more-
ment organization able Io attracl mains-

heam suppofi. A national confercnce is to
be ananged shortly. Radical joumalists are

plaaning a regulu mass circulation bulletin
in the network's larne. Sympathizers in the

music bu\ine\\ are eramining the possibi-

liries for a major fundrai*ing concert featu-

ring top rock 8loups.
None of thir in ilself $ ill be enough.

Ultimately the labour movement will have

to readl itselI lor major clas. battles.
Within days of the initial aorouncement, a

special NUM conference had authorized
the leadership to hold a ballot on industrial
action.

If Scargill had gone shaight ahead, the
result would have been a "no" vot9, as

even revolutionary militants in the NUM
admitted at the time. Rank-and-file miners
were utterly demoralized and the golem.
ment had organized sufficient coal stocks

to last for 12 months.
Even people who had played a leading

role in the 1984-85 strike were ready to
take rcdundancy pay-offs worth a year of
two's wages at most.

Sensing the popular mood, Scargill took
the corect tactical decision to hold back
until the outcome of the political pressure

was apparclt. Eveflts of the last few days

have transfomed the picturc.

Mine$ now realize that other groups of
workers would probably act on their own
grievances if one section took the lead.
Even LD\4 members may be about to
ditch their moderation.

The crucial question is: Wlat next? The
far left's demand for a one-day general

strike is gaining ground. But if the NUM
decides Lo awail lhe oulcome of the rer iew,
which is unlikely to make an) real conces-

sions, there is a danger thal momentum
will be lost.

Meanwhile, the Maastdcht vote is set for
ne\t week (\ovemb€r 4). Labour has sud-
denly reversed its previous position and is
ready lo !ole again(t the government.
Major has reportedly thftatened to call a
generalelection in a bid to bring rebelpar-
liamentadans with slim majorities back
into line.

Bdtain is suddenly a politically exciting
place to be.*
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ITALY

"Let the workers speak"
OVER the past few
weeks more than ten
million ltalian workers
have been involved in
nationwide actions.
More than a million
have taken part in anti-
government
demonstrations, aimed
at the same time
against trade union
leaderships. The central
slogan has been "let
the workers be heard".

The unions found
themselves forced to call a
four-hour general strike on
October 13.

SERGIO D'AMIA - October
18, 1992

ANY have b€€n surprised
by the scope of the mobili-
zations; they have come
after a period of defeats in

which the working class seemed deeply
weakened by unemployment and the clo-
sure of a number of factories. It seemed

as if the working class would be unable
to rcact to the even graver dangers that
lhrcalened il this aulumn. involving hun-
dreds o[ fiousands o[ sackings in all sec-

lors including in the working clars slron-
gholds of the nofth.

At a political and electoral level the
malaise and loss of confidence showed
up in lhe poor resulls for the Democratic
Left Pa(y (PDS - the majority of the
fomer Communist Pafiy) on April 5 and
6. 1992. The PDS's losses were not com-
pensated for by the successes of the
Communi\l Refoundation Pafl y (PRC).

On lhe olher hand, ue saw a break-
through by supposedly "non-political"
(but actually far right) lists such as the
North l,eague.

This paralysis has been deliberately
sharpened by the unions themselves
who, in order to regain control of the
wo*ing class, have increasingly emptied
the unitary branch federarions and facto-

ry councils, used by the class in its quest

for organizational independence and
effective means of struggle, of all
contenl. The branch federalions no lon-

ger have negotiating rights these
having b€ing tmnsfened to the confede-
rations. the General Confederation of
Labour (CGIL), the Confederation of
Free Unions (CISL) and the Italian
Labour Union (UIL). The latter can thus
manage the national conhacts in a way
that is "compatible with the needs of the
nalional economy" !rhalever the rank-
and-file may think.

The factory councils have also lost
their negotiating rights and a new system
of election has been installed that under-
mines their initial characteristic as direct
representatives of the workers on the
principle thal anyone can rrand. This
principle has been replaced by an electo-
ral mechanism that ensures a majority
for represeltatives of the union bureau-
cracy. Thus in the Alfa-Lancia plant at
Arese, a factory of 12,000 workers near
Milan, the UIL rcpresentative has been
elected by a single vote - his own.

In many other cases, the council has
not been re-elected for years or exists
only on paper, its role taken by an execu-
tive made up of former workers who
have not worked on the shop floor for a

long time.

Demand tor elections
Demands have been raised calling for

the election of enterprire commillees
(Commissioni interne) [the system of
union delegates that existed before the
creation of the factory councils in
autumn 19691. Despite sabotage by the
union leadership, such an election has

taken place at Alfa: more than 2,000
workers have taken part in electing
repres€ntatives in the framework of a

factory rank-and-file committee (Cobas

Alla).
In recent times, the suspicion of the

unions has deepened even further, with
the formation of independent branch

unions; the creation by militant groups
within the confederations of rank-and-
file committees following the example of
the COBAS in teaching and railways; the
breakaway by a section of the CISL to
found a new engineering union nhe Uni-
ted Federation of Engineering Worlers

- FLMU); and the appearance of paral-
lel structures in the public sector.

ln lhe CCIL more rhan 200.000 wor-
kers have supponed the left opposition
formation EsJere Sindacato f"Being a

I nionist l led by Fau:to Berlinolli.
These workers see this opposition as the
only wa5 to give meaning to their conti-
nued membership of the CGIL.

While union membership in Italy is
high, this is solely due to the automatic
rene*al of membership. the social func-
tions undertaken by the unions and the
"pdvileges" that derive from belooging
to what are more and more evidently
tools for class collaboration. The exposu-
re of the reality of co.ruption made by
BertinoLti made the bureaucrats indi
gnant but was no surpdse to workers.

When, on December 10, 1991, the lea-
derships of the CGIL-CISL-UIL signed
with the employers' association, the
Confindustria and the government an
ambiguous agreement on the ending of
the "existiflg" mechanism for wage
indexation, rank-and-fi le opposition took
several iorms - there were assemblies
and strikes supporting non-ratification of
the agreement and appeals to the couts.

Two years of social peace?

Then, when, on July 31, just beforc the
factories closed for the annual holidays,
CCIL leader Trentin and other union lea"
ders signed a further agreement to end
wage inde\alion altogelher and end bran-
ch negotiations, as well as promising a
two-year period of "social peace". dis-
content exploded. When the holidays
were over, prctests resumed.

The first demonstratiol, organized in
Rome by rhe PRC on September 12. 

"ho-
wed the willingness to sruggle, bringing
out 100.000. This demonsnation acted as

a detonator. At Alfa the Cobas and other
delegates launched a strike that brought
out half the workforce.

On September l7 the govemment,
under pressure lrom lhe currency crisrs
and fhe enormous accumulated debt
(about $750bn) launched a plan to cut
the deficit by about $70m. In a series of
decrees this plan attacked the main
planks of the welfarc state, proposing an

end to wage and pension indexation: a

rise in the retircment age to 65 for men
and 60 for women; a cut in pensions via
a new form ol calculation: an end to free
health care, except for hospital care; the
abolition of tax rebates for wage eamers:

EAI
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a new tax on housing and the abolition of
rent conlrols: and the slan ol prilatiza-
tion ofa series ofessential services. Next
year al1 these measures taken together
will cost a working class family with two
incomes at least four million lire (about

$3000).
This plan provoked a massive respon-

se. Even factories that had seen big
defeats went on strike. Many students
and sometimes even unorganized wor-
kers also joined the demonstations. The
confederations tried to halt the trend
towards a general strike and, when that
proved impossible, to cut it down to four
hours and exclude the public sector.
Attempts at provocation by the unions
and police who deployed militarized ste-
wards and sent disguised provocateurs
into the qowds did not check the move-
ment.

The govemment's manoeuvre has been
increasingly exposed for what it is: a

huge attack on the working class that
does not tackle the root causes of the
deficit. Top of lhe list here i\ lar avoi.
dance (worth about $180bn a year, with
an annual rise of $30bn), then there is the
transfer of around 107, of the nation's
wealth each year into the pockets of
investors through high interest rates, and,
finally, waste and coruption.

Waste and corruption
In the waste and corruption category

we can mention the ceremonies for the
500th Anniversary of the "Discovery" of
the Americas which cost 7.000bn lire
($5bn), the organization of the football
world Cup {$7.5bn). and a large propor-
tion of the relieI after the lrpinia eanh-
quake ($37bn). Furthermore, at the same

time as the cuts package was announced
a decree was adopted repaying enter-
pises for their payments into pension
and social security funds ($5bn).

The govemment's plan o[[ers neu pro-
fit making opportunities. The various
reforms mean a transfer to the p vate
sector of a potentially eflornous amount
of business tmore than $300bn for priva-
te health care and insurance alone).

The govemment is also aiming to
cripple the workers' ability to resist and
strelglhen its own ulcontrolled authority
through the adoption of new electoral
laws.

However, the ruling class that is asking
for such sacrifices (from others) is
withoul any credibility. h has b€en sha-

ken by an unprecedented series of rcan-
dals. e.pecially in the nonh. A hundred-
odd figures from the goven[nent coali-
tion parties, including colleagues of
ministers, mayors of big cities and
bosses of big enterprises. are in jail.
Eight deputies have been charged.

The union leaders have been trying to
play down what is at stake. Forced by
popular pressures to show some signs of
life, they clearly want to restrict the
scope of the movement to the most
immediate questions, such as indexation
and social security cuts. The CGIL's
platform goes to great lengths to spell
out means of controlling small scale tax
evasion by shopkeepers afld professio-
nals, but the big culp ts are left in peace.

The unioN following the line of the
govemment and press - are doing their
utmost to brcak the link of solidarity ber
ueen public and privale sector workers.
excluding the fomer from the general

strike and accusing them of responsibili-
ty for inefficient services and exaggera-

ting their pdvileges in such matters as

pensions and rctirement age.

Most workers now understand that the

sabotage of demonsfiations by the union
leaderchips is Feventing them from buil-
ding a movement that can defeat the
government's plans. The impressive
worker demonstrations of recent 'lveeks
and the clear willingness to act beyond
the limits imposed by the union leader-
ships show the need for a new leader-
ship,

That sector of the unions that aspires to
play this role must break with the union
bureaucracies. ln order to be in a po.i-
tion to take initiatives and establish a

good relationship with the rank-and-fi1e,
it must find ways of rebuilding union
snen$h based on direct and democratic
representation of the worken. For this to
take place a(icle 19 of the labour law
which gives a monopoly on worker
representation to the CGIL, CSIL and
UIL, must be scrapped.

Gull between leaders and
workers

Some parts of the Ieft in the CGIL and
Essere Sindacato have grasped the depth
of the gulf betweel the union leaderships
and the .ank-and-file and the urgent need
to break with the conservative union
apparatchiks.

Motry m Essere Sindacaro and beyond
have begun to laise the question of a new
democratic unionism. The debate on this
is underway in Essere Sindacato ard the
PRC. Many leaders are also aware of
what is at stake.

The resistance comes lrom middle-ran-
king union officials (including some
members of Essere Sindacato) who are
accustomed to a routine of organizing
rant-and-lile mobilizations to put pres-

sure o[ the leaderships but who have
never considered proposing an altemati-
ve sfategy and leadership. *

When ttnott

means
ttyest'

AFTER the June2,1992,
Danish referendum which
reiected the Maastricht
Treaty on European union
the initiative passed into the
hands of the political
parties and the government.
The grassroots campaigns
came together lor the "no"
vote but were not united on
an overall altemative or
even on a political response
to the situation created by
the "no" victory.

Ace sxovntuD-october
9, 1992

LTHOUGH the referendum
result also to a certain extent
reflected a rejection of the
govemment as such, the posi-

tion of th€ latter was never challenged
The Social Democracy called tbr rlew
elections but did not make this a centlal
issue.

In parliament, the "no" majo ty among
the population was represented only by
the Socialist People's Party (Socialistisk
Folkepanei - SF) with 15 seats and the
[ar righr Progress Pany Gremkridlspar-
lieli \ ith l2 \eals. The govemment cal-
led for collaboration and unity of aJl poli-
tical parties to reach a solution to the
"extemely difficult situation Denmark is
facing in the forthcoming negotiations
with the EC", as the govemment put it.

The hogress Pany responded by stic.
king quite firmly to its "no" position
arguing. along narowly nationalist lines.
that there is nothing to negotiate, while
lhe SF favoured a "positive" inlerpreta-
lion o[ lhe reasons lor a "no majorily -an interpretation fhat should legitimize a
new agreement between Denmark and
the EC.

Oulside parliamenl. fie People s Move-
ment Against EC split at its national
conference in September. Three of the
Movemenr's four members of the Euro-
pean Parliament, together with its best
known spokespersons have gone over to
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the newly created June Movement
Remaining in the People's Movement -a majority of the delegates - are many
o[ the grasrroots activists. several far left
groups (mainly Staliniso and hardcore
nationalists.

However. neither lhe People s Vove-
ment nor any oLher o[ Lhe "no" campai-
gn\ are really mass campaigns and relati-
vely few activists are involved. This is
very different to the situation in 1972
(and to that now emerging in Sweden and
Norway).

There are several issues involved in the
split, including persolal disagreements
and lhe movemenl s finances, buL basi-
call) the divi\ion goes bac[, some learr
and was evident up until the referendum.
Top leaders of the People's Movement
initiated Denmark'92" u hich uas rena-
med the "June Vovemenl'afier the refe-
rendum. Unlike the People's Movement.
"Denmark '92" was not against the EC as

such. It only opposed the Maastricht
union and was consciously formed as a
broader movement. There is also a real
change in orientation towards acceptilg
lhe EC inslilulions and pursuing a 'realis-

tic" policy there.
Over lhe rummer. everyone uas a\rai-

ting the result of the French referendum.
However, the general situation did not
become clearer after that. with big pro-
blems for Maastdcht appearing in Britain
and the crisis of the Europ€a[ Monetary
System.

The June Movement demanded to be

included in the discus"ions with the poli-
tical parties, but the govemment rcfused.

This Movement in\isted thal lhe Maas-
tricht Treaty is dead and and if there are

any new agreemeots between the EC
and Denmark, they must be open to
countries now applying for EC member.

ship. *

Rail
privatization
or a rational
transport
policy?
PRIVATIZATION ol the
railways - planned in many
European countries - will
bring protits for some but
losses for many more.
German Marxist economist
Winfried Wolf who has
written many books on
transport questions looks at
the reality behind the claims
made by lhose promoting the
privatization of rail in his
country.

I
N JULY 1992. the German
govemment took a crucial deci-
sion for the futue of German rail-
ways. On January 1, 1994, the

two railway companies - the Deutsche
Reisenbahr 1DR) from the former Cer-
man Democratic Republic (CDR 

-East Germany) and the Deutsche Bun-
desbahn (DB) from the former West
Germany will be fansferred to a newly
created limited company, the Deutsche
Eisenbahn Aktiengesellschaft (DEAC).

For an initial period all shares in
DEAG will be state-owned but the
govemment is intending to sell off the
prolilable parls lo lhe private sector.
Precedents both from Germany and
elseuhere such as the tuo-step privati-
zation of the Japanese railways in 1987
and 1991, the proposed privatization of
Bdtish Rail or the dismemberment of
the German postal service, show where
things are heading.

For the moment, however, the details
have not been spelt out. There are two
reasons for this:

O Firstly, it is extremely difficult to
organize the privatization of railways
for simple material reasons - for
example the difficulty of separating the

* This lnicle is fmslated from the Frerch veEion
which appeared in rhe Swiss revoludonaJy Mdxist
joumrllz Br?.r? in its Octobs2,1992 issue. 7
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TRANSPORT

tracks from the rotling stock. The pd-
vatization of Japan National Railways
was relatively simply because at the
time car ownership was quite low in
Japan, making rail a more profitable
industry than in Eurcpe or North Ame-
rica. Even so, the privatization cost the
Japanese taxpayer some tens of billions
in US dollar tems.

O Secondly. public opinion. railwor-
kers and clients have to be kept in the
dark as to lhe catastrophic conse-
quencer o[ rail privatizarion. The for.
mation of DEAG is presented as a
move in the interests of rail, favouring
a more efficient and ecologically
acceptable rail system.

Sympathy lor the taxpayer
However, it is money that is the key.

German Chancellor Helmur Kohl, the
transport ministfl Giinther Krause aIId
the head of DR and DB, Heinz Diirr
repeatedly insist that this reform will be
to the laxpayers' benefil. This is. none-
theless, the opposite of the futh. The
refom will mean:

a The crealion o[ a railwa) for the
privileged.

O The loss of between 150.000 and
200,000 jobs.

O A massive rise in costs for lax-
payers and clients.

As usual the plan is to "p vatize the
prolits and socialize the losses'as Ger
fried Scholtz, a leader of the Herman
GDBA railway unions has put it. This
union has always been thought of as
inclined to cooperation with manage-
ment.

Another rail union, the GdED, which
has always been opposed to privaliza-
tiofl at the level of its paper resolutions,
seems to have done an about fum over
the past year at least as far as its leaders
are concemed. reslricling ilselI lo pic.
king at the details of the privatization

But don't we
already own

state
plope?ty?

plan.
The same variants are found amongst

the Creens and associations concemed
with transport issues. There has thus far
be€n liltle fundamenlal criticism of pri-
vatization as such. However a serious
defence of the environment and human
values requires a rejection of the logic
of the market and its destructive ten-
dencies as is perfectly illustated by the
Iail privatization project.

"State economics in general and in
the railways in particular arc inefficient
and costly" claim Kohl, Krause and
Diirr. They call for the most thorough
and rapid "orientation according to
elterprise economics".
I[ fact, when social activities are

ertusted to the private sector there are
always serious disadvantages for the
community. For example, in olden days
taxes and lolls were collected by priva.
te entrepreneurs; in the Middle Ages
private armies carried on pdvate wars
on the current Yugoslav model, private
schools catered only for the privileged
lew and water privatization in Bdtain
has led to further detedoration of the
quality of water.

General satisfaction
It became obvious a long time ago

that, even from a bourgeois point of
view, if certain services werc to be run
to geneml satisfaction, they would have
to be run according to other crite a
Lhan that of shon term profil maximiza-
tion. This is the case for transport in
general and railways in particular.

Ultil the end of the last century most
railways were privately owned. They
were nationalized throughout the world
insofar as it became necessary to maln-
tain comprehensive national networks
rather than a few profitable lines.

Where railways remained in private
hands, as in the United States, they

have almost disappeared. Where the
state has taken a close interest, as in
France or Swirzerland, they arc still in
excellent health. Where they have been
recently privatized, as in Japan, there
has been a massive shutdown ol lines
and cuts in jobs, a decline in safety and
a sharp rise in the price of tickets.

The privatization of bus seNices in
Britain has had the siune corNequences.
In the tkee years since the sell off therc
has been no new investment. The ave-
rage age of the vehicles has risen exact-
ly parallel to the length of time since
privatization - to 12 years. Schedules
have been cut back and ticket pdces
raised. Britain's transport planners
temble at the prospect of 1993 when
London's still relatively efficient public
tansport is to be privatized.

"The DR and DB are bottomless pits
of subsidies" say Messrs. Kohl, Krause
and Diirr. And indeed the ofllcial defi-
cit of the two companies for 1992 will
be about DM6bn. But an essential
aspect of the rail deficit is overlooked.
Four fifths of it is interest payments of
a DM55bn debt accmed over 45 years.
But this debt is the result of a tanspofi
policy that has favoured and subsidized
rcad transport for decades. At the same
lime lhe railways have had lo pay nor-
mal interest rates. This is thus not a
railway debt but a state debt. If it was
considered as such and put to one side,
the companies annual deficit, despite
policies favouring roads, would be
DM1.5bn.

Ecological content
A fansport policy with the slightest

ecological content would approach the
deficit differcntly. For example a rise in
petrol tax of a mere DM0.20 would
raise an addilional DMSbn in income.
Such a sum used effectively for public
fanspon and mil would not only wipe
oul lhe debl bul would permit signifi-
cant modemization and development.

"The DEAG will be freed of debt and
this will open new pe$pectives for rail
in Germany", we are told. Ah hah!
Suddenly the debt ceases ro be a pro-
blem.

Unfortunarely rherc is debt rclief and
debt relief. Supporters of public rail
services have called for debt relief so
that the ruil companies can get on with
fulfilling lheir task of providing trans-
port and services to the community and
so that the share of rail in the total
volume o[ lranspon can be increased.
For Kol and co. the aim of debt relief
is to remove a disincentive to private
investors interested in buying into
DEAG.

Privatization means coflcentrating on

&

8
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European railworkers take joint action
EUROPE's first ever day of joint union action, called for October 27,1992. by.26 unions from Etiropean Community 

"orntii". 
io iiot".t

agatnsl. ptans tor rait privatizatlon, was widely supported by railworkers.
. "Hartworkers will stop the trains so that passengers 6an still catch

them rn the tuture" said the appeal tor the action. ln France, where the
movement was supported by all the unions. the railworkers went
beyond the one-hour stoppage agreed on, with jnterruptions of services
throughout lhe day. The one-hour halt was widely oblerved and there
was a big demonstration outside the offices ot tha French SNCF state
rail company. ln Belgium and Greece no trains ran between 1 1am and
midday. while there were many interruptions of services in ltaly and
9q1! tn Portugal, where only one of the union confederation;, the
CGTB.-supported this initiative. some 20,OOO workers stopped work.

ln Germany where the right to strike is limited tb economic
demands, the railworkers distributed leaflets and unfurled banners; the
same was true in Britain where solidarity strikes are prohibited.

Throughout Europe the notion of profitability is replacing that ot
public service, following the European directive oI June 20, I ggt , wnicn
calls for the "purlfication ol the financial structure oI rail companies,,.

ln line with this EC policy, British Rail wilt be split into two compa-
nies from '1994 onwards, a public company entrusted with managing
the tracks and another dealing with passenger and freight traific, which
is destined for privatization. Germany is not far behind (see surroun-
ding article); here the rail companies will be divided three ways, one for
passengers, another for lreight and the third tor track.

ln ltaly lhe Necci plan envisages two companies, one, to go private
in 1995, will get the profitable parts of the network and the other, to
remain in state hands, will inherit all the debts and ditficulties.

ln France the SNCF has already got rid of tens of thousands of jobs
and imposed a decline in working conditions and safety and there is a
plan to split the company up on the same lines and with the same aims
as elsewhere.

This is the sort of "convergence" envisaged in the Maastricht Treaty
on European union; hopefully lhe workers'day oI action will usher in a
process of "counter-convergence" to defend lhe interests of railworkers
and users against the plans embodied in the Treaty. - Helene Viken *

Fofitable fields and shunning the loss-
making. The latter will be shut down or
given lo regions and municipalitie'.
The result of privatization will be a
reduced rail service and an increase in
individual transpo . The demand for
debt relief for rail has been rejected for
decades; now, in a pe$pective of priva-
tization, it has suddenly become accep-

table.
''There is no reason to [eal railway

workers like protected species" exclaim
the pdvatisers. In fact between 1980

and 1991 the DB got rid of 120,000
workers which means that now railwor-
kers work some six million hours of
non-paid ovenime.

At regional and local level schedules

have been repeatedly cut back, safety
norms loweted. and services such as

baggage handling allowed to deteriora-
te. However now the time has come for
another massive cut in staffing levels.
On July 14 the Frunkfurter Rundschau
announced that "a thtd of the 426,000
staff arc to go in the next eight years".

You often hear people say that things
cannot go on as they are on the rail-

ways and for that reason we have to
support the reform. But this is not true
from a financial point of view. The tar-
payer is not going to pay less. Indeed
according to some estimates costs may
rise sharply between now and the year

2000.
The privatization plans take no

account of the costs of sharp cutbacks
in personnel. The reform will mean
about 150,000 job losses in rail and
dependent industdes. That is, 150,000
more unemployed people on top of the

three million officially recorded in July
1992. This means a further DM4.5bn in
unemployment benefit and other forms
of welfare.This is getting close to
annual deficit of the railways. On top of
this are the social costs of a further
decline in rail and increases in indivi-
dual car transport for example the

"costs" that accompany the annual car-
nage on the roads (with 11,248 dead
ard 503,636 injured in 1991).

Carnage on roads

These days it is easier to predict the

TRANSPOBT

figure lor road deaLhs Lhan for the gross
natlonal producl. In the nerl ten iears
around 100.000 people will be killed on
German roads and a million seriously
wounded. ll is Lelling lhal lhese colls,
both human and mate al, which are
specific to road hansport and are seve-
ral times higher per kilometre havelled
than for other foms of transport, never
appear in the calculations of the people
brdndishing the rcd pencil over the lack
ofprofitability of the railways.

"The rlew hansport policy gives prio-
rity to rail" according to Kohl, Krause
and Dtirr. The $and German tansport
plan (GVWP) foresees an overall grou -
th in traffic and in road raffic in paai-
cular. The GVWP oplimislically pre-
dicts by the year 2010:

O A growth in individual car traffic
of 3O9o:

O Road goods transport growth of
95q..

a hlemal ajr trafllc growrh of l40ro.
At best, ruil will keep its share of the

total, at least for carrying people. Its
share of goods transport will certainly
fall sharply.

These are official governmenl fore-
casts, which have always in the past
been marked by a rosy view of road
ransport. A recent forecast from the
Shell perol company has predicted a

rise in the number of individual cars of
30% by the year 2000 half the time
predicted by the CvWP. Such predic
tions do not include the impact of mas-
sive road constuction.

Der Spiegel has wrillen that "trans-
port minster Krause aims to cover the
Federal Republic with more than
11,000 kms of road, mostly in the
West". But there is a rule that whoever
sows the road reaps the traffic. New
roads. or indeed new canals such as the
new Rhine-Main-Danube canal will
take traffic away from rail.

Emission of pollutants
What is certain is that the emission of

pollutants by road traffic will continue
to grow. The Federal Environment
Offrce has already noted that even the
CVWP ligures mean lhal lhe promi-
sed reduction in CO2 transmi'sions
camot be implemented".

"The GVWP offers the new [East
German] regions a modern transpo
policy". ln fact it will the citizens of the

ex-GDR who witl bear the heaviest cost
for these mistaken policies. Currently
an orgl of road and concrete conslruc-
tion is underway in the east, facilitated
by laws favouring investment and
undermining the modest efforts in
defence ol the environmenl. Furlher-
morc, the biggest job losses will be in9
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the fomer East German rail comPalY

and dependent industries, while line

closures will have their biggest effects

there.
"We are finally doing something for

the railways". In fact, the application of
an exclusively profit-based policy must

lead to massi\e culbacks. These cul-
backs will hit those alrcady disadvanta-
ged who do not have a car, but who
similarly cannot pay for the privilege of
travelling on a profitable luxury rail
service aimed at the elite to which the

likes of Kohl, Krause and Diir belong.

Of course it would be foolish to deny

that the existing service is ideal. But
privatization is not a solution to the real
problems; these will be compounded
and new ones added.

A sane transport Policy
A sane transport policy would invol-

O A policl of the "shortest route":
the distance between housinS. work-
places, and shopping and leisure
centres should be drastically reduced;

O A big campaiBn lo promole wal-
king and cycling;

O Firm prioity for public trunsport;
O Modemization and development of

the European rail network instead of
giving p ority to a few high speed lines
at the expense of the rest;

a No privatization;
O Debt relief for the railways;
a Abandonmenl oI megalomaniac

projects such as the Hamburg-Berlifl
magnetic high speed tlain and a shift of
the money saved toward the broader
objectives mentioned above:

O A rise in petrol prices through a tax
increase to provide finance for (1) the
modernization of the railways and
public transport in general and (2) the
acceleration of rail traffic throughout
the network through interlocking of
schedules:

O Restricrions on tuck traffic; a ban
on night driving: development of road-
rail combinations so that long distance
goods traffic goes by rail with only the
l'inal disrribulion by road: generaliza-
tion of road-rail containen.

Such a policy would require new
democratic structures. Transport policy
should be lhe objecr o[ a \aide public
debate in which an ecological and
democratic point of view could be put
forward.

Rail should be effectively under the
conlrol of ils users. Switzerland s rail-
way network has largely survived

I O Jfi:,.t:$""influenceof 
the countrY's

European
health and
safety
campaign
EACH year, 8,000 workers in
the European Community (EC)
countries die because of work-
related iniuries. Around 10
million sufler trom work-
related illnesses, This is
according to official statistics

- experience indicates the
real figure is much higher and
no country reports all cases.

ANNE RICHTEH

I N this situation the launchins oI a
I Euroo"on net*orl for imoroved
! *orang conorrons. supponeo Dy

I *o,*a, acr\rsrs. unrons ano pro-
fessionals. is to be welcomed. The net-
work was initiated by 250 European
work environment activists in Copenha-
gen in 1990. h September 1992 the Net-
work organized a conference in Shef-
field. Britain in \ hich 400 saletl repre-
sentatives, union activists and environ-
mental advisers took pa from 11 EC
and non-EC countries, plus a few repre-
sentatives from the USA, Japan and
India.

The conference focussed on the exre
mely bad working conditions facing
immigrant and ethnic minorities.
Besides the fact that this is the group
that has been hit hardest by unemploy-
ment, they also have the hardest arld
most dalgerous jobs.

Surveys in a number of European
countries show that bad health related tu
work is more than tea times as common
among irnntigralt and ethnic minorities.
The same is hue of the USA and Japan.

Speakers at the conference also docu-
mented how, for the instance, the British
govemment is avoiding and postponing
the implementation of EC directives.
The Danes informed their colleagues
that gains in that country concerning
organic solvents are under attack from
the EC, Experiences were shared about
how the introduction of new technology,
increasing shiftwork, flexible worktime,
seven-day shifl\ and increased contrac-
ting out are making union activity more
difficult .

The conference suPPorted a Danish

initiative for an all-European campaign

lo subslilute organic rolvents. Il is reco-

snized thal these substancts are harmful

io rhe brain. bul thi. danger is nol reco-

gnized either by the EC or the national
pove[Iments.

Several sub-nelworks $ere set up. for

instance on organic solvents and on

work with computer screens, The next

conference on the working environment

is set for 1994, to take place either in the

Netherlands or Italy.
At the prcvious conlerence in Copen-

hagen, a draft Cha er on Health and

Safety was submitted for discussion.
The Sheffield conference adopted a

detailed charter.
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Challenging the
transnationals

The prcamble to the charter explains
that:

''Transnational and nalional companies

have achieved theiI aim for a boderless
Europe for the movement of capital. We
believe rhal employers and their organi-
zations will campaign for increased pro-
ductivity, unrestricted access to conffact
labour and witl marginalize the impact
of safety and health legislation to impro-
ve competitiveness in the market places

of Europe".
The charter put forward a series of

demands aimed at strengthening the abi-
lity of workers to challenge this trend
through legislation placing responsibility
for all aspects of health and safety on
employers, and the right of workers to
organize and obtain adequate informa-
tion.

Poirt 18 of the charter underlines "the
recognition thaf black, ethnic minority
and migrant workers are frequently
expored to a greater extenl lhan indige-
nous white workers. and that conse-
quently, trade unions, govemment agen-
cies, employers and other offlcial bodies
take whatever remedial action is neces-
sary, including the tmnslation of infor-
mation into the appropriate languages".

Point 19, meanwhile, demands that
"homeworkers in Europe have specific
legal protection from hazards at work,
that employen and suppliers of work be
responsible for equipment and materials
and any activities using substances
hamful to the health of such workeru
and their families are banned".

For more infomation on the European
Network for a Better Work Environ-
ment. or lo make conlact with partici-
pants in a specific country, write to:

Aktiorsgruppen Arbejdere Akade-
mikere, International Gruppe, Valby
Langgade 55, Denmark. rt

I



Presidential elections:

The
economy
sets the
a$enda

THIS year's presidential campaign has been a typical
exercise in US-style bourgeois politics. The parameters ol
the public debate were set as usual by the needs ol the
bourgeoisie and consequently, the interests of the working
class and its allies were not directly part of the public
debate in a country where no mass party based on the
labor movement yet exists. Nevertheless, many of the
growing contradictions of US society as well as changes in
the political landscape did find a distorted rellection in the
campaign.

KEITH MANN - October 28, 1992

USA

tl

T
HE first of these has been an

unmistakable rejection by broad
layers of the US population of
politics as usual. This sentimeflt

sional elections which take place at the

same time.
The Perot campaign, Iike the more ephe-

meral effort of Buchanan before him,
b€nefitted from the failure of the Demo-
crats and Republicans to offer solutions to
a deep economic crisis and the glaring
social inequalities that were highlighted by

the recent events in Los Angeles. They

also rcflected, in a distorted ivay, the lack

of an independent political voice for US

workers and the oppressed. Buchanan

advanced the type of reactionary and

openly racist Fopositions that mainstream

capilalist politicians hare so far nol consi-

dered necessary or possible. But even

though rightwing conse ative political
commenlalors fell obliged to lake lheir
distance from Buchanan, his campaign
filled a political space to the right of the

Republican party that was created by the

ghtward movement of both the Demo-

crats and Republicans
The Perot campaign on the other hand,

reflects the crisis of the political system

itself. Perot's carefully cultivated image as

an oulsider" struc\ a responsive chord in

a year where dissatisfaction with the two
parties and their candidates is g€ater than

usual. He appeals to the disgust that wide

layers of the US population feel towards

comrption and politics as usual

Appeal ol "outsiders"
This apFreal lo voler5' dirtrusl of pro[e!-

sional politicians by candidates posing as

"Washington outsiderc" has been a theme
oi several recent successful presidential
campaigns such as that of Jimmy Carter in
1976 and Ronald Reagan in 1980. That
disgust is apparently even sharper this
year, especially among young people of
whom only one in five bothered to vote in
local elections in 1990. A recent poll
conducted by the Washington Post/ABC
news revealed that 707o of young people

in the U.S. between the ages of 18-24 had

contempt for politics and politicians, and

felt that the best years of their country
were behind them.

Perot is, in fact, really not that much of a
sftanger to the halls of power. Much of his

vast wealth was obtained tkough govem-

ment contracts and he had privileged
access to mosl recent Republican presi-

dents and their advisors including Nixon,
Reagan and for a time Bush.

One of the more interesting aspects of
the Perot campaign before he withdrew
last July was its lack of a clear program

and set of positions on a number of issues.

This was a striking irdication that his

app€al owed more to a lack of enthusiasm

with Clinton and Bush and the lack of a
clear altemative that addresses the aspta-

tions of workers, youth and the oppressed,

than actual support for Perot or his vague

plogram.

oecreasing the debt

While his emphasis on his Plans to
decrea5e lhe huge US public debt oversha-

dowed nearly an)'thing else he had to say

after he resurected his candidacy in Sep-

tember, his propositions on a range of
queslionr rhat he pul loru ard earlier this

year revealed much about him as an indl-

vidual as well as the c sis of bourgeois

politics in the US today. Taken together,

his vague proposals amount to an assort-

ment of traditional riEhtwinB themes
mixed with populist appeals.

expressed itself in at least two ways. The

first was the broad appeal of candidates

who presented themselves as political out-

siders, SeveBl candidates struck a respon-

sive chord with the US el€ctorate on this

theme. The best known was Texas billio-
naire H. Ross Perot, although rightwing
newspaper columnist Pat Buchanan caused

considerable anxiety in the Bush camp

when he challenged Bush for lhe Republi-

can nomination last winter and spdng.

Though Perot's level of support after he

re-joined the race in September has been

significantly lower than that which he

enjoyed shortly before withdrawing from

the rcce last summer, the volatility of the

US electorate - a function of the lack of
real enthusia"m for either Bush or his

Democratic challenger Bill Clinton and a

disgust with an unresponsive political sys-

tem - cast a measue of uncertainty over

the actual outcome of the election for
much of the latter stages of the campaign.

In fact. in the last week of the campaign,

Perot's standing in the polls jumped from

1,1 to lgEa. voter dissatisfaction is also

expressed by the likelihood of the largest

turover since World War ll in the congles-
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Perot eamed his rightwing credentials

lono aso \rhen he took uP the cause of

miiini lows supposedly still held capti-

ve in Vietnam, an issue dear to ght wing

veterans and anti-comnunists. His call for

increased law and order measures' supporr

for the death penalty, tougher drug laws

and anti-gay prejudice places him in the

right wing consensus shared by all of the

parlicipation in managing the economy in

general and govemment involvement ln

the long-range planning wilh malor corpo-

rations in particular. He promises to cut

taxes and reduce the mammoth US budget

- a goal esPoused bY Reagan who mi\e'
rahlv failed to do erther' His populisl

appr;ach is seen by his p.oposals for tax

briaks and aid to small businessmen and

to white racist sentiments - the c€nter of

his successful camPai gn.

In the fist elections held in decades

where the specue ol a foreign *reat could

not be used Io diverl allention [rom lhe

evendav oroblems lhat working people

lace. it has proued considerably more dif-
ficult to campaign on such non-issues"'

George Bush who enjoyed a 9l7o approval

rate in oPinion Polls following
cunellts in the Republican PartY as

well as by many Democrats. In
this sense, Perot catered to the
same reactionary white sentiments
as Buchalan. In fact. Perot has

been particularly popular amongst

middle class, white voters.

His penchant for iovestigating

business and political opponents

including Bush himself, and even

his own children, suggests that a

Perot presidency would bolster the

already dangerous assault on civil
liberties that the courts and the

Democrats and Republicans have

launched. As a Bush campaign

official - not the type of people

who have been the greatest defen-

ders of civil libe ies - remarked last

surtuner, "what would he do if he had the

FBI and the IRS (the Internal Revenue

Service) and the CIA? The country does

not need big brother as president." This
along with his claim that h€ can clean up

crime and coruption with methods that
"won't be pretty", conjure up visions of an

Orwellian nightmare run by a shongman

unconcemed with legal or constitutional
niceties. Likewise with his proposals for
"electronic town hall meetings" in which
voterr *ould be able to vote on various
issues by pressing buttons attached to their
TV sets. Though his suppofiers point ro
this as proof of Perot s democralic procli-
vities, they in fact sharc more in common
with the typ€ of plebiscites that rightwing
dictatoN like Hitler and Mussolini as well
as "democratic" strong men like De Gaulle
were so fond of.

Perot; the modern
rightwinger?

But unlike Buchanan, Perot offered only
some of the classic rightwing proposals
and racist appeals that Buchanan put for-
ward, nor did he represelt the more
contemporary version of rightwing politics
and economic policy seen in the Reagan-
Bush administrations or the Thatcher or
Kohl governments. For example, perot
does not champion reduced govemment

| 2 ::lHili[].1,t,it.Xll,1lih""#'i],i

his call for the rich to forego medicare
payments and social securil) benellls. His
support for abortiofl rights is a reflectiofl
ol both his populirm and maverick indrvi-
dualism.

An important factor in his chances of
actually being elected is whether or not
influential sectors of the US capitalist
class and their political representatives
uere prepared ro suppon a Perol candida-
cy. Though lhere is widespread dissatis-
faction in both parties with Clinton and
Bush, the crisis of US politics and society
is not yet deep enough for lhe US bour-
geoisie to tum to an unknown quantity like
Perot especially since he doesn't have a
party behind him that would be susceptible
to direct pressure from any wing of the
bourgeoisie.

Disgust with politics
The second manifestation of public dis-

gust wilh politics as usual was the clear
rejection of ary candidate that did not at
least attempt to focus on concrete issues
rather than the ridiculous side shows that
often dominate US politics. ln this sense
this year's campaign offers several
contrasts with the 1988 campaign. The
election that year was even by US stan-
dards strikingly devoid of almost any sub-
stance that reflected even in a distorted
way the country's pressing problems. The
Bush campaign successfully made the
issue of the "liberal" prison policies of the
Democratic candidate Michael Dukakis
durilg his term as Govemor ol Massachu-
setts in realiry a thir y disguised appeal

the Gulf War has seen his PoPu-

larity plummet as neither he nor

his party has been able to offer

solutions to the country's deep

economic crisis, The crisis-rid-
den US economy has thrust iself
to the center of the camPaign
and Bush's attempt to divert
attention to Clinton's draft
record and other qu€stions
conceming the Democrat's Per-
solal integrity has rebounded
against him. The reactionary
anti-woman, anti-gay campaign

around "family values" launched

by the Republicans after the Los
Angcles uprising was likewise
quietly shelved when it failed to
strike a responsive chord. As

one political scientist put it, it has been
difficult "to do pule ideology" this year.

Clearly, many working and middle class

Americans were lookilg for concrete solu-
tions to their pressing material problems.

In fact, one of the big contrasts between
Perot's campaign after he re-entered the
race and hi. campaign earlier in lhe year.
was that he was forced to offer a much
more detailed economic program.

Hunger for real answers
Even though none of the three candi-

dates offered any economic poposals that
conesponded in any way to the interests of
the country's wage eaming majority, the
fact that all three were forced to focus on
the economy can be considered as a distor-
ted manifestation of the potential of the
US working class and ig allies to demand
lhat il. inreresls be addressed in rhe public
arena. The hunger for actual solutions to
real problems also explains why the dry
policy books issued by Perot and Clinton
and Gore were near the top of tlrc best-sel-
ler lists.

Another new trend in US politics that
has been highlighred b1 this year's elec-
tion is the rightward movement of the
Democratic Party. For some time the
Democrats have sought to d themselves
of the reputation of being beholden to
"special interests", that is, beilg friendly
to the interests of the labor movem€nt and
its allies. Clinton and his running mate Al
Gore represent a new breed of "moderatc
Democrats" who are breaking with the
party's image as proponents of costly

USA
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USA
social programs. Their campaign ads sfess
that they are a "different" type of Demo-
crat who suppofl welfare reforms and the
death penalty.

While appealing to the labor movement
wilh lhe Democral r usual vague pro-
mises. lhey have made a concerted app€al
to US busin€ss, Though most industdal
leaders continue to give lukewarm support
to Bush as the Republican candidate, one
of the more intere:ting fealures of lhis
year's campaign is the fairly successfui
effort of Clinton to cou.t the support of
wealthy industrialists. In fact, not since
Lyndon Johnson's appeal to the upper
reaches of the Texas oil indusry and other
captains of industry in the 1964 plesider-
tial elections has a DemocraL so,,uccess-
fully won over traditional Republican
industrialists and CEOs (chief executive
officers). For example, the 210 member
National Coalition for Advanced Manu-
factudng which ircludes such huge corpo-
ralions as Johnson and Johnson and lBM,
recently wrote to Clinton to commend him
for his pro-business policies.

In doing so, they ranked him more
friendly to their concerns than George
Bush. Roben Johnson, the chairman of
westem Digital Corporation and a staunch

Republican remarked after a discussion
with Clinton that "I realized that I wasn't
talking with a traditional DemocIat." Even

some in the defense industry suppo Clin-
ton in spite of his calls for cuts in military
spe[ding. They do so because he has

signalled his readiness to have govemment

step in and find new markets for the alms

industry.
It also appears that for the first time

since 1964, the Democratic candidate will
receive more newspaper endorsements

than his Republican opponent, including

such cons€rvative newspapers as the
Washington Post.

The twilight of Reaganomics

It is very possible that this year's presi-

dential election has signalled the end of
the hegemony of the Reagan-style ftee-

market, supply-side economics that was

the cleed of the Republican
party and much of the US

bourgeoisie throughout the
1980s. The failure of Bush
and his advisoN to offer an

economic Program that went

beyond tax cuts for the rich

and minimum government

regulation explains the
declining confidence of
many capitalists in Bush and

the Republicans as much as

his bland and undynami
character, Though Clinton
has made it clear that he
rejects the liberal, mildly

reformist policies that used to define the
Democratic party. he remains committed
to govemment intervention into the econo-
my.

The sympathy thar many capitalists now
appear to have for Clinton and his propo-
sals to spend 200 billion dollars on educa-
lion. raining and infrasructure in lhe nexr
four years may represent the beginning of
what could be a significant shift in the
economic philosophy ol lhe US bourgeoi-
sie. In fact, this is how the Wall Street
Journal explairred the relative success of
Clinton in garnering support from big
capilal: in it. Seprember 25-26 Europe edi-
lion it wrote lhal'man) high-ranLing busi-
nessmen have decided that the Democrats
and their vision of a more activist govem-
ment aren't necessarily bad for American
business."

Progressive initiatives
Another notewofihy aspect of this year's

presidential campaign has been the evolu-
tion of the three progressive independent
political initiatives that have over the last
period been animated by forces that have

called on workers and oppressed peoples

in the US to brcak with the two parties of
US capital. The three initiatives are the
Labor Pany Advocates, the 21st Century
Party and the Campaign for a New Tomor-
row which is presenting veteran Black
activist Ron Daniels for president.

The 21st Century Party was formally
launched at a convention held in Washing-

lon. DC on Augusr 29-30. 19q2. This
convention was the culmination of an

effon begun following the 1989 conven-

tion of the National Organization for
Wolnen (NOW).

Its prcgmm, some of which is called an

Exparded Bill of Rights is a program of
radical reforms ftom a primarily, fhough

not exclusively, feminist point of view.
The most important aspect of the founding
of this party regardless of its weaknesses

and shoncomings is that as it is based on a

mass progressive social movement - the

women's movement- it will have the

means to popularize the idea of indepen-

denr political action that has also been
advanced by the LPA and the Ron Daniels
campaign.

The Daniels campaign organized a
National hogressive People,s Convention
tlat was held last August. A little over 300
militants from a variet) of social more-
ments altended. The goals of the conferen-
ce were quite modest: establish regular
coDtact between various progressive social
movements. Though the conventior did
not fomally endorse Daniels for president,
important contacts between social move-
menls and fighlers for independent poliri-
cal action were made which will certainly
stimulate discussion in these movements.

The Labor Pany Advocales tnitiati\e
launched by Tony Mazzocchi, an official
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Worken
Union continues to be relatively isolated
by the refomist labor bureaucracy which
continues to support the Democratic Party
and has endorred Clinton. Nevenhele.s.
Mazzocchi is confident that the goal of
winning 100,000 worke$ to the idea of a
labor party can be met by the end ol 1993.

He points to opinion polls that show that
557o of US trade unionists believe it is
time for a labor pafiy. When this is done,

the LPA plans on formally launching a

Labor Party.

Contradictory pressures

As eleclion day approaches. some lea-

ding members of each o[ these lfuee for-
malions ha!e offered suppon lo lhe Derno-

cmts - in some cases quite openly. This
has been made easrer by a ceflain ambigui-

ty conceming the permissible limirs of
suppon to "friendly" capitalist politicians

on the part of some of the leaders of these

organizations. This is usually relefied to

as the "in-out" strategy vis-a-vis the
Democrats.

While this is cedainly a major weakness

of these initialives - one that \\ill under-

mine their entire projects if not r€ctified
the fact that rone of them have beer

able to use the arguments of'tealism" and

"less€r-evilism" in order to officially
endo$e Clinlon on behalf o[ their organi-

zations. attests to the force that the

s€ntiment in favor of a clear brcak

with the Democrats has gained.

This is particularly significant in
the case of the 21st Century Party

at a time when abofiion dghts are

under sedous attack and Bush calls

for outlawing abortion, while CIi[-
ton defends this dght.

More genemlly, it can be said

that at a time when little has been

seen of a generalized working
class fight back, the modest suP-

port that all three of these initia-
tives has gained is impressive
indeed. * t3
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CANADA

Referendum results
prolon$ instabilitY
THE victory ol the "no" side in the October 26 cross-country
relerendum on the constitution is a maior deleal lor the Canadian

Establishment,
Business leaders, the three main political parlies, and a large

maiority ol English-Canadian academic, media and political elites
hai supported the package of constitutional changes in the hope
that itspassage would put an end to the political instability that
has plagued the country over the past two years.

I HE package ot constirulional olfer.
I rsee hoxr *as reiected b\ a convin-

I cins maiorirv of voters in rhe \re5

I ,arn pro,naa. ano lne ma;o.l)
French-speaking province oi Quebec. It bare-

ly scraped by in the wealfiiest and most popu

lous province, Ofltario, and was only accepted

by a clear majority in three of the four small
Atlantic coast provinces and one of the two
sparsely populated northem tenitories.

The Progressive Conservative (Tory)
govemment of Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney called the referendum in early September,
after it had reached agreement with Canada's
ten provincial leader and one delegale each
for Native Indian peoples living on reserva-
rion.. rhose Iiving oll reserration.. lnuit
("Erkimo'r peoples and Vdris rmired dborigi-
nal-European) peoples. The final five,day
meeting which produced the constitutional
offers took place in Charlottetown, capital city
of the Atlantic coast province of Prince
Edward Island.

The over-riding considemtion in Charlotte,
town for the govemment and its provincial
counterpa s was the need to head off the

Qu6bec-only referendum on sovereignty that
was to have taken place on October 26 accor-
ding to legislarion adopred by eu6bec,s

National Assembly in the fall of 1990 after
lhe farlure ol lhe Meech LaIe Accord.lhe pre-

vious altempt to bring Qudbec back into the

constitutional fold.
On this matter, at least, federal and prcvin-

cial leaders sp€ak with one voice against
the right of the Qu6b6cois, who make up
about 25% of the total population, to freely
decide their own political futurc; and for the

pre'er",,arion o[ a united Canada at all cosrs.

lndeed, the referendum was meant to be the

culminating point of a vast cross-country
federalist counter-offensive whose primary
target has been "Qu6bec sepamtists", whom
Mulroney dubbed "the enemies of Canada".

This counter-offensive included a blitz of
govemment-financed Canadian unity propa-
ganda h the media and a mix of threats and
dire forecasts regarding the economic conse-
quences for both English-Canada aad Qu6bec
in the eveni of Qu6bec independence. The
United States govemment even chimed in
with its announcement that an independent

Qufbec would nol be automatically admiiied
inlo the exclusive club of fie rerently con(lu-
ded North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).r

There has even been serious talk of the
eventual need for military intervention against

a sovereign Qudbec. whose mis\ion would

include staling oul majorily English-speaking

regions of the province as Canadian territory'

The sround work for the referendum was

finally iet by huniedly passed legislation late

in lhe summer, in the +eel's preceding Char-

lottetown. This legislation, which spelled out

the rules for the refercndum outside Qu6bec2,

was notewo(hy for its total absence of spen-

ding limits - clearly, the Tories wanted to

ensurc that its wealthy ftiends' support would

not be hindered.

In Quebec meanuhile. lhe slaunchly anli

independence Fovincial head, Robe( Bouras-

sa, set about containing popular support for

sovereignty - felt even inside his own Libe-

ral Pany. At first first he played to nationalisl

renLiment. rlcmporanly 'uspending all public

I, ls wilh olher gurernments. calling the refe-

rendum on sovereignty) but then postponed

the referendum by a year, and finally agreed

to replace it altogether with the pan-Canada

referendum on the Charlottetown offers,
which Qu6bec had virtually no role in craf-
ting.

However, it was clear that any attempt to

close this particulariy unstable chapter of
Canadian political history would be ftaught
with dilficulties.

First and foremost, because the national
aspirations of the majority of Qu6b6cois have

proven to be far morc rcsilient than the Cana,

dian Establishment had bargained for.

Qu6b6cois support sovereignty
Polls conducted over the last two yea$ have

shown consistent majoriry support in Qu6b€c
for "sovereignty", which some rcspondents
define as outright independence and others
see as a tery high degree of autonomy within
a radically overhauled Canadian Confedera-
tion. The three major union federations in
Quebec have taken pro-independence posi-
tions, and the main women's and student
organizations have declared themselves in
favour of sovereignty.

Wlile 56% of Qu6b6cois voted ,ho,,, 
early

analysis shows the figurc was much higher in
the francophone population, at 657o while
857. of Qudbec's anglophones are said to
have voied "yes".

The results are a big blow for Premier Bou-
rusa and his Qu6bec Liberal Pafiy, though by
no means fatal. Even while showiu majority
rejection of the Charlottetown Accord, polls
taken during rhe rcferendum campaign sho-
wed the Liberals ahead of fie Parri Qu6b6cois
(PQ) by a few points. Provincial elections ate
to be held by 1994; Bourassa has confidently
announced that he will make opposition to
sovereignty rhe major issue of thal-campaign.

Indeed. in ipite ot Lhe relerendum selbacl.

l. A Seplember 1992 cailup poll showed oppositio,
ro NAFTA al 60%. up trom rhe Aprit tevel ol 5tq
Th( deal remms lo be apprcved by psrtimmri Lhe
Tories will try ed mm this throuSh before calling
an eletion
2. ln Qu€bec, the refdendum was conducted unaler
its own, faiier legislarion.
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Bourassa enjoys considerable room for
manoeuvre. The PQ, led by Jacques parizeau,

which headed up the official "no,' camp in the
referendum campaign in Qudbec, hopes to
ide the nationalist wave into power, without
for all that presenting any clear plan or sfaie-
gy for Qu6bec's secession from the Confede-
ration. Pa zeau has declared the PQ's top
priority to be the economy which, given
his party's abandonment of even its 1970s-era
social democmtic pretensions, is no cause for
celebmtion.

Moreover, the tradirionally militanr Qu6bec
labour movement is passing fhrough one of its
quietest pedods, a phenomenon not unrclated
to the uniofl bureaucmcy's continued afiach-
ment lo the PQ.

Of course, the Qu6becois people's nationai
aspirations are not the only "problem" the
Canadian Establishment has to contend with.

There is also that of growing radicalization
among Canada's aboriginal peoples, particu-
larly since the summer of 1990 standoff in
Oka, Qu6bec between anned members of the

Mohawk Native Indian nation on one side and

the Canadian Army and Quabec provincial
police on the other,

Some mahsream commenlalors have de\-
cribed the "no" victory as a lenible setback

for Canada's aboriginal peoples. lndeed,
Ovide Mercredi, leader of the Native Indian
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) was present

in Charlottetown and campaigned for the

"yes" side, and has descdbed tlrc referendum

results as yet anothei example of Canada's

reiection of his people.

However, the AFN itself, which rcpresents

635 bands, refused to support the deal at its

October 16 general meetng.
Seveml Native ltldiar reservations across

the country, including lhe Mohawk tenitories
around Oka, simply reftrsed io tate pafi in tie
referendum and barred goverrment elections

officials from their lands. And the Nativc

3. A substantial majoriry of Canadians wet MDlro

ney to resign or call an immediate el@tion.
.. fte nadirionally mililanr 50. 000 member Cda-
did Union of Postal WmkeB wd the or y major
unio. to take a no" position ba*d on a cleaJ
defense of Quebec s riSht to self'dercmination. 15
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WomeD's Association of Canada opposed the
deal ouright, arguing that ir granted 0either
genuine self-delermination nor the p.otection
of women's rights guaranteed in the Canadian
Charter of Rights.

There was a low tumout among aboriginal
peoples on the resefles, and a majority votgd
"no". Inuit peoples, on thg other hand, were
the only national minority along with Aca-
dians (Atlantic Coast francophones) - to
vote massively in favour of the Charlottetown
Accord.

There is a clear disaifection among wide
layers of aboriginals - both on the rcsefles
ard in the cities - with the "official" leader,
ship, which AFN head Merctedi has come to
personify.

Finally, while the commanding heights of
the "yes" camp would like to interpret the

English-Canadian "no" vote as an exclusively
anli Quebec. anrj-aboriginal phenomenon. ils
true narure can be found elsewhere flame-
ly, in the unprecedented hatred of the Tory
govemment and the disastrous consequences

of its economic policies.

Official statistics place unemployment at
127o, and the real figure is at least a few per-

centage points higher. Canadian capital has

undertaten a massive progrzunme of rcstructu-

ring and relocation in the framewo* of the

Canada-Us Free Trade Agreement, shedding

tens of thousands of jobs, shutting down fac-

tories and slashing government spendiflg

across the counfiy.
The Tory govemment has gone down in the

record books as the most unpopular in Cana-

dian history - even in the history of Westem

bourgeoisdemocracy havingconsistently
hovered around rhe 12Io 15 percent marl in

opinion polls for the two-year period follo-
wing the failure of the Meech Lake Accord.

Mukone) has. howeler. done sterling seni-
ce for the Canadian ruling class, legislating

through the Free Trade Accord and the hated

Goods and Services Tax. But his greatest
achievement, which may backfire3, was
haviag the Qudbec referendum on sovereignty
cancelled - orchestrating a grand consensus
of English-Canadian polirical elites at Char-
lottetown, includirg the leadership of the
union-based New Democratic Party (NDp)
and the majority of the union bureaucracy.

The NDP was actually on a huge upswing
in the immediate post-Meech period, wifiing
a series of provincial elections. For a timc,
the party even was ahead in polls on federal
voting intentions.

Now, the NDP has been dragged down
with all drc other backers of tie Charlottetown
Accord. As a rcsult of this - and the three
NDP provincial governments' implementation
of an austerity agenda - the NDP found itself
back in its traditional spot behind the Tories
and the Liberals, and only marginally ahead

of the rightwing populist Reform Party.

Reform Party chauvinism
The Reform Pan1. $ hrch combrne:! anlj-

Qudbec and anti-francophone chauvinism
with western regionali\m and xenophobic
themes, campaigned actively for the 'ho" side

- as did the even more openly bigored
Confederalions of Regions Party in the Atlan-
tic region. Without a doubt, their message has

struck a chord. and their electoral fortunes are

surc lo increase as a result.

However, organized English-Canadian
opposition to the Charlottetown Accord was

rot restricted to the populist dghtwing. The

women's movement, orgarized in the Natio-
nal Action Committee on the Status of
Women (NAC), set up progressive "no" com-
mittees in vancouver. Edmonton and Torcnto.

They were jorned by mo\tly \ omen actj-
vists ftom the afti-racist, laboura, and gay and

lesbial dghts movements, who figued that a

"yes" vote would enfiench their under-repre-

sentation in the country's institutions, and

place lirrtller obstacles in the way of prcgres-
sive social legislalion. An as\ocration of envi-

ronmental groups opposed the Accord, high-
Iig.hting tie absence of prcvisions for environ-

mental protection. NAC also played a key role
in the pre-Charlottetown pedod, successfully

fighting, for example, to keep a proposed

clause on the inviolability of pdvate properry

dghts out of any eventual agreemenl

As in Qudbec, it is not yet clear what
impact the "no" victory will have on the
sfuggles of working people in English-Cana-

da. lf rhe ad\ocates of a progressive "no . in
English Canada as in Qudtrc, can continue to
pursue colnmon work and exchanges into the

posheferendum period, they could provide a

valuabte leftwing pole of attraction in the

coming months of grcwing instability - with
all the opportunities and dangers fis instabili-

ty is surc to present. *
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EX-YUGOSLAVIA

DIPLOMATIC efforts to
end the crisis in the
former Yugoslavia are
currently centred on
building up Milan
Panic and Dobrica
Cosic, respectively

prime minister and president of the rump "Yugoslav
Federation" as potential replacements lor Serbian dictator
Slobodan Milosevic.

lnside Serbia, Milosevic has been trying to strengthen his
position against the pretenders; on October 20, the Serbian
police, loyal to Milosevic, took control of the premises ol
the Yugoslav interior ministry and secret police'

Christian Pomitzer visited Belgrade recently and reports
on the political forces opposing Milosevic.

CHRISTIAN POMITZER-

ARDLY a hundred kilometres
away fiom the Serbian capital
Belgrade people are dying in
great Ilumbers. I walk down

the Kal€megdan, a path to the old fortress
that dses up like a cap on the northem side
of the Serbian capital, surrounded by
water on thrce sides.

The irffnediate suroundings are so quiet
lhal it is possible to perceive rhe back-
ground noise from the city centre. Here
lhe uar seems to have bren hidden awa1.
The waters of the Save River come from
Slovenia and Croatia. Its sources a few
kilometres onwards, the twin towns of
Slavoflski Brod and Bosanski Brod. arc
under siege.

But the war has touched here; a year ago
Belgrade's water supply was threatened
by petrol ftom the Croatian refinery at
Sisak destroyed by the Yugoslav People's
Army.

On the other side of the Save can be
seen the high fise blocks of Novi Beograd

[New Belgrade]. There is a helicopter over
the river. An ivy-covered wall di.erts the
attention to the north, to tlrc wide plains of
Vojvodina: in this direclion lies the Balaj-
nica military airfield from wherc transport
plarer contjnue to take help lo lhe so-cal-
led Serbian Republic of Bosnia-Herzego-
vina". A kilomete further eastwards the
Save flows into the Danube. A few cargo
ships that have broken through the UN
embargo can be seen on the glitte.ing
walers. The normaliry ol ir all is brearhla-
king.

Before lhe First world War, the other
bank of the Save was part o[ the Austro-
Hungarian Monarchy. From here irt
August 1914 the imperial cannon begal to
shell the Serbian capital. And even now
war can be lound about 40 kilomelres
away.

A group of young brown-unrformed sol-
diers walks along the Kalemegdan. On
leave? The helicopter continues to cicle.

On the park benches .it old men .pea-

ling in sofr voice\ perhap\ abour poli
tics or the thrcat of military intervention or
perhaps only about daily rising prices. ln
one place a small crowd has gathered.
Tuo old men are holding a chesr match.
At the sam€ time the former American
chess world champion Bobby Fischer is
playilg the Russian Boris Spassky in the
Montenegrin peninsula of Sveti Stefan.

There have been no holidays this year
for the people of Belgrade. Most of the
coast is no\\ a pan of Croalia and Amen-
can warships cruise off those beaches
remaining to the remnant of Yugoslavia.

Myth oI Yugoslavia
Here the myth of "Yugoslavia" still has

some life in it. Untike in Croatia, where
the flag with the star has been everywhere
rcplaced by the Croat flag, here no signs
of either the "old" or the "new" regime
can be seen. Slobodan Milosevic and his
colleagues do not need it. Only the bright
blue unilorms of the police awaken
memoies of Tito's Yugoslavia.

In the pedestrians-only zone that starts
at the exit ftom the park, a young women
is selling opposition newspapers. She
rccognizes my Croat dialect and opens her
heart. She herself is from Croatia, a Serb
from the Krajina. She has fled with her
child to Belgade and gets by as she can. I
am reluctant to ask her why she fled Croa-
tia and I wonder if she sells the papers out
of conviction or as a way of makilg
money.

The city centre is calm. However there
are hardly any customers in the shops. It
resembles Baghdad in the period between

Round table oflered

On the other hand, 51-year old Vladeta
Jankovic. a member of lhe Democralic
Party of Serbia, gives no impression of
nationalism. He i) a prolessor of compara-
rive lileralure and also lhe official spokes-
person for DEPOS. "They offered us a
round table. but it was a farce". If the
opposition did not get equal access to state
television and lists of voters for the new
elections set for November, these would
be undemocratic. This is reminiscent of
the unfulfilled demands of the opposition
in Croatia - where however lhe opposi-
tion parties took part in the elections.

DEPOS supports Milan Panic the head
ol the 'Federal Republic of Yugoslavia .

But as ar e\ra-Parliamentary goup it has
little influence.

Jankovic himself is DEPOS' Western
facel lhe strongesr force in DEPOS is Vul<
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the imposition of the embarSo and the

start of Operation Deseft Storm

It is not possible to find Chemiks with

srenades around their waist. They have

ieen banned from lhe \lreels for several

months. The "new Yugoslavia" officially
ha. 'nothing more lo do' wllh the wal in

neighbouring Croatia and Bosnia.

In the middte of the Terazije. the main

shopping street, there is a store selling
nationalist memombilia. Here you can buy

caps with nationalist emblems worn by
"weekend Chetniks" who travel for the

weekend to the war in Bosnia. On the

table lie pictures of the king-in-exile and

of Draza Mihajlovic, the leaders of the

Chetniks in the Second World War, killed
by Tito in 1947, and cassettes of speeches

by the opposition leader Vuk Draskovic.
"We are ftom the opposition. We were

in the student protests in June" and after a

momelt's hesitation "we are with DEPOS.

the Democntic Movement of Serbs".
This is an opposition association that

boycotted the so-called federal elections
for a new parliament for the rump Yugo-
slavia in May. However they are still cau-
tiou.. They wonder uhere T learnt their
language and are suspicious whel I ask
them questions in Croat. heviously there
was one official language, Serbo-Croat,
with two variants Serb and Croat. Now
the new regime in Croalia decree. that is

Croat and what is not. In Serbia people are
more relaxed about ttre language question.
Here no IIew state has been founded and
the "Yugoslav tradition" still has life in it.

The conversation ends: "So you see that
we Serbs are not how you believe. We are
for democracy. Tell that to your [Austrian]
foreign minister Alois Mock".



Draskovic's Serb Renewal Movement.
Jankovic is a bourgeois politician who
wants to introduce a market economy as
fast as possible - along with peace in
Bosnia and Croatia. The use of the term
"bourgeois" here raises the question of
whal social basis such a policy has. ln Ser
bia, as in the other successor states to
Tito's Yugoslavia (or elsewherc in Eastem
Europe), a capitalist class only exists in
embryo.

Meanwhile the political scene remains
dominated by the old nomentlatura which
in the case of Serbia and Montenegro
retains the label -socialisi unlike in Croa
tia. The old traditions are also apparent in
the methods used.

Ruling party splits
A section of the political nomenklatura

has gone over to the oppositiol. Two
months ago a Iaction ol the ruling Socia.
list Pany of Serbia fomed its own Social
Democratic Party of Serbia. Among them
is Momcilo Trajkovic who once suppofied
Milosevic and ruled Kosovo with an iron
hand. The Social Democrats have offered
"Yugoslav" president Dob ca Cosic and
prime minister Milan Panic places on their
Iists in the coming electioN. The Demo-
cratic Party, formed by intellectuals, will
also be backing Panic and Cosic.

Both these men, while hought ir by the
present rule$ as jokers in the intemational
games around the former Yugoslavia have

since fallen out with Milosevic. Panic
because he ha' accepted Serbia s co-req-
ponsibility for the war in front of the TV
cameras and failed to stop the expulsion of
the ex-Yugoslavia from the United
Nations. On the other hand he has succee-

ded in obtaining the removal of some top
people in the state hierarchy, inclu-
ding the secret police chief.

Cosic. meanwhile has fallen out
with Milosevic, whose ideological
mentor in nationalist matters he

orce was, because he has exPressed

support for Panic. On a parliamen-

tary level, Panic also has the sup-

port of the ruling Party of Demo-
cBtic Socialists in Montenegro.The

Monteneg n elite, who have ior so

many years followed Milosevic fai-
thfully, want to break ftee ftom the

Serbian grip and are preparing their
lines of escape in case of an escala-

tior of the war.
Panic, who has a phamnceuticals

firm in the USA, is the only authen-

At the moment there are three opposi-
tion groups in Serbia. Close to the Social
Democrats, whose only known position is
rheir criticism of Milosevic. we find thc
Democratic Pany, a group of nationalist
intellectuals who have supported Milose-
vic's war against Croatia and Bosnia when
even quch a former ha-rdliner a. Vuk Dras.
kovic has come oul in :uppon ol peace.
Fearful of losing their influerce they have
nol joined the DEPOS coalirion. The inrel-
lectual public face ot rhe DP is rhe philo-
sophy leacher and former pupil of Jiirgen
Habermas, Zoran Djindjic.

You don't need to take up the cudgels
for DEPOS (or Draskovic, who wants a

retum of the monarchy) to grasp that this
movement may play a central role in any
new polirical consle llation. However.
Miloser ic retain. a llrm grip on the teler i-
rion and can use il lo influence lhe reser-

voir of voters in southem Serbia. People
there are too poor to buy opposition news
papers. DEPOS stronBhold is essentially
Belgrade and its surroundings.

DEPOS also has the .uppon of the lelt-
liberal opposition. There is however talk
of \ome (very mildly\ "|efr-inclined non-

nationalist groupings coming together to
lorm a "citizen: alliance ' again\l the war.

In the forefront here is the left liberal
Reformist Party a descendant of the
former reform Communist curretrt around

Ante Markovic, the last president of the

old Yugoslavia. The RP's chairperson,
Vesna Pesic is also a founder member of
Belgrade"s Centre for Antiwar Action.
Her son has put his p vate apartment at

the disposal of the peace movement.

Close to the National Peasalt Pa(y is

also the Reformist Party of Vojvodina.
One of its members, Tibor Varadi is

Panic's justice minister. From thence he
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has drafled an amnesl) bill for desenen,
but it is u ikely rhar it will be passed by
the federal parliamenr which is effecrively
dominated by rhe SPS and the Serbian
Radical Party of Chetnik leader Vojislav
Seselj.

Last but not least is the Serbian Social
Democratic Association, a tiny group on
rhe far leh ol the Serbian polirical spec-
hum. Its chairperson is Milan Nikolic a
student leader in the late 1960s. He served
a long prison sentence for his activities as
a leftwirg pro-democracy dissident. But
the Citizens Alliance does not have big
prospects in the coming elections.

Saving Serbia from itsell
Back to Vladeta Jankovic. DEPOS does

not have any claims on Serb-inhabited
regions outside Serbia. "lf Serbs are to be

saved. then first Serbia must itself be
\a\ed". An outside military intervention.
they argue, would reunify Serbs around
Milo:.evic. Ihey do nor have a clear po.i-
tion as yet on the sanctions, which will
only begin to sedously bite in November.

Whatever political direction Serbia
takes, a hot autumn seems probable. The
situation in Kosovo is becoming increasir-
gly tense and no Serbian political
group suppots independence for Kosovo.
It is not clear for how long Ibrahim Rugo-
va. the leilder of the Kosovo Albanianr,
can hold back a violent response from his
people.

Ethnic conflicts in Sanjak, where there

have been clashes between Muslims on

lhe one.ide and Serb. and Montenegrins

on the other, may escalate. "Ethnic clean-

sing" in Vojvodina, directed chiefly at
Croats and Hungarians, may lead to amed
clashes.

Intemally, sharply rising unem-
ployment and poverty brought
about by the embargo, inflatiofl
ard isolation could put the hade

unions in the forofront.
The student movement may also

revive. However, the fall or resi-
gnation of Milosevic would inspi-

re Seselj's private army to launch

anned terror while the "Yugoslav
Army" would be released ftom
bafiacks as the "defender of inter-
nal security". It is therefore more

likely that Milosevic will postpo-

ne the elections or conduct them

on his own terms.
If Panic were to fall on the

other hand, tendencies to separa-

tion by Montenegro would beco-

me stronger, favouring a military
interyention, however unlikely the

latter seems at present.

There is currently an unstable
equilibrium in Serbia that can be

upset at any moment. * 17

tic capitalist in the dng. He plays a

double role. As prime minister h€ is

fomal head of the executive, but at

the same he has the aura of an

oppositionist people's tribune. In
opinion polls he has long been
ahead of Milosevic.
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Voivodina and Kosovo:

The next
flashpoints?

ex-YUGOSLAVIA

THE lirst moves in the unfolding of
the current crisis in the former
Yugoslavia were the annexation bY
Serbia of the two formerlY
autonomous provinces of Voivodina
and Kosovo. The consequences ol
this measure will return to haunt
Serbia whatever the twists and turns
ot the military and diplomatic
developmenls.

We publish below extracts of
speeches by Nenad Ganak, leader ol
the Social Democratic League of
Vojvodina and Dr. Skender Gashi of
the Democratic Party of Kosovo
which were given at a seminar
organized by the Austrian Peace
alter the War coalition in Graz on
May 12, 1992.

DOCUMENT-

ANAK: People in the West
generally know liftle about the
situation in Vojvodina (bet-
ween Serbia and Hungary).

To understand the present situation. it
is necessary to give you some historical
reference points. Affer the Second World
War, which completely destroyed the
Yugoslavia that had existed previously, it
was necessary to create completely new
rclations for it to be possible for the state
to function. Vojvodina emerged fiom the
war with its own state organs and a very
strong anti-fascist resistance. bul it was
quickly annexed to Se$ia in order to act
as a counterweight to the Fevalent roya-
list feeling there.

This was but one of many such moves.
Later the Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na wac formed and the Muslim\ recogni-
zed as a nalion. with the aim of creatilg a
multi-ethnic buffer between Serbs and
Croats.

The Republic of Macedonia was crca-
ted to Fotect Yugoslavia from long-stan-
ding teritorial claims by Greece and Bul-
garia. Slovenia found in the new state a

r ; bulwark apain\l lhe Germanization that

I lf r,uO been iroceeding beforehand. In Ser-

bia itself. the autonomous Pro-
vince of Kosovo was crcated

with the aim of solving the
problem of the ethnic Alba-
nians in the new Yugoslavia,
after the idea of uniting with
the whole of Albania had been

abandoned.
In those days Yugoslavia

was ruled by undemocratic but
pragmatic and intelligent
people and, compared to other
Communist countries. was a
securc counfy with open bor-
ders. The national problems
seemed to have been dispelled
and more aIId more people
considered themselves Yugo-
slavs. Yugoslavia had to walk
a tightrope in order to prevent

any upset to these delicate
balances. Howevgr the one-
party system lacked any social
checks and this facilitated
nationalist degeneration.

In the mid-1980s Slobodan
Milosevic came on the scene
representing strong nationalist
feeling inside the ruling Com-
munist Party. His nationalist
model took over the CP's
power mechanism and tumed
it in a direction that resembled
that of the Nazis in the 1930s.
His govemment removed the
autonomy of Vojvodina and
then Kosovo. These anti-
constitutional acts canied out
by a legal government were

the beginning of the end of Yugoslavia.
There followed today's bloodbath, with
war first in Slovenia then in Croatia and
now in Bosnia.

Vojvodina wa! reduced from a consti-
tutive part of the Yugoslav Federation
into an anonymous north Serb region.
This means that Vojvodina provided 53%
of the Serbian budget in 1992 but only
27o was spert by its own autho ties. Up
to March 1, 1992 106,824 soldiers had
been sent to the front from Vojvodina
and about 40,000 more since then. This is
one thtd of those etigible for call up in
Vojvodina. According to Serbian defence
minister Negovanovic the ratio for Serbia
itself is one in eleven.

Befugees and casualties
Officially, therc arc 92,000 refugees in

Vojvodina, but in reality more thaD
200,000. More than half of the soldiers
on the eastem front are from Vojvodina,
which has suffered over 19,000 casual-
ties. Vojvodina has also been abolished
through the centralization - effectively
taking under state conhol - of the corc
of the economy.

Provocation of conllict
The provocation of conflict between

Hungarians and Serbs would have five
cons€quences:

1. It would consolidate the Serbs
around the existing regime;

2. Many citizens would certainly flee
Vojvodina and their Foperty would be
given to Serb rcfugees fiom Croatia.

3. Hungary will be provoked in the
hope that it will intervene in Vojvodina,
thus providing another enemy.

4. All this will require the suppression
of democratic parties in Vojvodina and
the expulsion of non-Serbs or even Serbs
considered disloyal, as has been seen in
Croarian territories currently occupied by
Serb troops.

5. the final act would be the creation in
the nonhem part of Vojvodina of a spe-
cial zone under United Nations protection
which would later be given to Hungary.

Tte only way thal peace can be preqer-
ved is by a retum ro a legal and legirima-
te constitutional framework. By this I
meall the 1974 Yugoslav constitution
which recognized eight constitutive units
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This includes petroleum, post, energy

sector and social secudty and pensions.

The health service is so bankrupt that the

new surgical clinic in Vojvodina's capital

Novi Sad cannot open because there are

no surgical gloves.

The Serb goverffnent has monopolized

food supplies to create an afiificial bottle-

neck in food supplies as a consequence of
which hunger is spreading in Bosnia.
Last winter Vojvodina often used maize

for fuel becaus€ coal was no longer
coming from Bosnia. It is for such rea-

sons that opposition to the SeIb govem-

ment is so strong; at the last elections

more than two thirds voted lor opposition
parties.

Indeed. Milosevic did not win these

elections in Vojvodina, which voted for
the democratic candidate Ivan Dju c.

The crearion ot Lhe "Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia" is simply the final act in

the di(appearance of Vojvodina. This
state was founded by the parliaments of
two ol the former Yugosla! \lates tSerbia

and Montenegro) but now has four mem-
ben.

From this we can see what may happen
in Vojvodina. With the new state the fas-

cist regime in Serbia must stan to seek

enemies within. The scenario which pre-

ceded the wars in Croatia and Bosnia will
be repeated; the manufactue of a suppo-
sed threat to Serbs living in the region
and then intervention to '}€scue" them.
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of the federation. IrI fact we have already
made a proposal for a \olution to the cri-
sis. This was expressed in the Memoran-
dum on Vojvodina sent to all Eurcpean
govemments and the USA in December
1991. The essence of this memorandum
is that we are for a Vojvodina that could
act as buffer zone bel\ een Croalia, Ser-

bia and Hungary and whore autonomy
would be intemationally guaranteed.

We must not forget that members of
more than ten nations and many religions
live in Vojvodina. If we can prevent war
from coming to Vojvodina there is a

chance for everyone.

Gashi: I am speaking as a representali-
ve o[ lhe Democralic Union of Kosovo.
the country's biggest party with about
800.000 members. It is a young party:
until recently it was not possible to form
opposition parties.

For the past hundred odd years Serbian

academics, publicists and politicians have

sought to proye that the Albanians arc
simply a nomadic people who had settled

in Kosovo. Other research shows that the

Albanians are the descendalts of the
ancient Illyrians - aIId have been around

all the time.
ln 1913 the London conference split up

dre Albanian people so that after another

conference in 1918 much of the Albanian
people found ilself inside the newly for-
med Croat/Slovene/Serb kingdom of
Yugoslavia without ever being consulted

on the matter. 1945 once again saw
Kosovo's Albanians unable to detemine
whether they wished to rcmain a part of
Yugoslavia orjoin the rest of Albania.

Peacelul demonstrations

In 1981 peaceful and organized
demonshations expressed the will of the

Kosovo Albanians for an independent
republic in the framework of the Yugo-
slav federation.

Instead of listening to the will of the
people draconian measures were taken
against Kosovo's Albanians. In spite of
this Kosovo's Albanians declared an

independent republic on July 2, 1990,

drew up a constitution on September 7,
1991 and on September 21, 1991 a refe-
rendum was held. in which Albanians in
Europe, America and Australia took part.
9770 of those who voted supported an
independent republic.

The Serbian response has been fero-
cious. The Albanian media has been sup-
pressed, the only univenity for Yugosla-
via's three million Albanians dissolved as

have high schools. Around half a milliol
have had to emigate fol political or eco-
nomic rcasons. A big percentage of these
arc deserters from Yugoslav army. On
rhe da) of the arm)'s atrack on Slovenia,
the DUK issued an appeal for Albanian
soldiers in that almy not to take part in
such attacks and to desert.

We had three options for the solution of
the Albanian problem in the Balkans. The
first was an independent Kosovo republic
inside the borders inherited from the
Yugoslav federation. However, the Serb
decision to annex Vojvodina and Kosovo
effectively abolished these borde$.

Th€ second was an independent state of
Albanials in Yugoslavia. In fact the
Albanians are very compactly settled.
Some 929a of Kosovo's population is
Albanian. The same is tlue of the Alba-
nian communities in north west Macedo-
nia and southem Serbia. Even so we are

everywhere "a minority". With the Ser-
bian aggressions in Croatia and Bosnia
this option has become increasingly
attractive.

Ultil now, Albanians have put up with
all the provocations from the Serb side.
However the violence from the Serbian

side means inevitably a radicalization orl
the Albanian side. Groups are already
forming which call for organized and
active resistance. So far the DUK has

succeeded in keeping the radical groups

at bay and heading off reactiofls to Serb
provocations. But that cannot go on for
ever.Europe has ignored us. Our official
representatives are not invited to the
conferences. We have a parliament, a

govemment and legal representatives and

they must take part as rcprcsentatives of
Kosovo in the next round of peace talks.

lf weapons talk
If weapons begin to talk in Kosovo

then Albanian' in Albania Macedonia,
Montenegrc and southem Serbia will join
in. If Macedonia is involved then that
bdngs in Butgaria. If shooting begins in
Kosovo there may b€ a Balkan war.

It would be a great help if the so-called

third Yugoslavia is not recognized. In
such a state neither the Hungarians nor
the Albanians would have national or cul-
tural rights. Indeed, Albanians have never

enjoyed such rights while they have lived
in a South SIav state. *

The
absolutist
constitution

ON September 4 this year
Morocco was the scene of a
pretend referendum in
which the absolutist
monarchy put lonvard a
draft constitution for
popular approval. The
regime employed its usual
carrots and sticks to get the
citizens to take part and,
despite the relusal of the
liberal opposition and the
union leaderships in its
orbit to participate, and
despite the indifference of
the population, Hassan ll
was able to announce a
massive turnout and a
"Yes" vote of 99.960/".

BRAHIM OUALI _
September 10, 1992

IIE commotion was set going by
a royal address on August 20,
1992 in which Hassan revealed
the existence of his constitution

to the people, explaining that he felt it was
"more advanced lhan lhe average Euro-
pean constitulion". He invited all to com-
parc it with its predecessors, showing how
the new rersion in no wa) meanl a sufien-
der of his own prerogatives regarding
govemment and parliam€nt. He reassurcd

the people lhal he would "remain lhe guar-

dian of their interests" and reminded them

lhat he was the embodimenl ol a lhou-
rand-1ear old monarchy. He exhoned his

"flock" to vote "yes" for they would be

proud to Iive in his shadow.
The constitution is a feeble attempt to

camouflage the absolute power of the
monarchy taking into account two essen-

tial consideBtions:
1. Hassan II's imperialist allies (in pant-

cular France and the United States) want

to see the situation in Morocco stabilized

to safeguard thet interests there. They
have therefore insisted that the sovereign 19
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show more flexibility over "respect for
human righl. and lhe \pread of democra-

cy".
2. The sharp worsening of the situation

of the oppressed masses, which has

expressed itself in several uprisings since

lhe .tan of lhe 80:, uith periodic explo-

sions ( 1981, 1984, 1990).

The new constitution in fact simply sets

down in black and white the reality of the

autocracy and is in no way significantly
differerlt to its predecesso$, either in rhe

way it was worked out - which the
monarch did not explail - or its content

which puts no limit on the kinS's absolute
power (see box).

Liberal hopes dashed

This new constitution was a great disap-
poinlmenl lo lhe liberal opposilion: lheir
repeated appeals that it should be prepared

through a "national dialogue and compro-
mise" between itself and the palace went
unheard and only faint traces of ifs
rcquests can be found in the constitution.
Also disappointed were Amazigh [Berber]
intellectuals who have several times asked

for their language to become an official
language alongside Arab.

This constitution lollows in the loots-
teps of its predecessors in enshrining the
"equality of men aad women" in tems of
their political rights. However, the king
wanted to dissuade women from demal-
ding a reform of lhe Personal Code he

Muduwan\l during the referendum and
elections, by keeping to himself the sole
dght to deal with this question as one of
hii prerogatives a5 'commander of the [ai-
thful" and raising the spectre of a funda-
mentalist reaction.

The only novelties i[ the constitution
are some pseudo-concessions aimed at
buying off the moderate opposition and
mystifying the discontented. For example,

we rcad that the prime minister is able to
propose goverIIment members to the
king... who will appoint them if this seems

right ro him. Parliament is nol aulomati-

cally dissolved by a slate o[ emergency..

bul the king har an absolute right to dis-

solve it if he wishes simply by issuing a

daftir (royal decree).

The constilulion creales lwo councils:
the constitutional coulcil appointed by the

king and the economic and social council

\ ithoul legislative powers. The commis-

sions of inquiry allowed for by the consti

luLion have been robbed in advance of an)

effectiveness.
The reticence of the masses and the lack

of enthusiasm of the liberal opposition led

the inte or ministry and the reactionary
parties that revolve around it to declare a

general mobilization. Using all the means

at their disposal they tried to make people

feel the importance of the new constitu-
tion, appealing for them to tum out and
vote "yes".

lnterior ministry campaign

The interior minister (which is also the
ministry of information) was thus able to
use the radio and television to conduct a
campaign for a "yes" in collaboration with
his henchmen rn the minislry, French citi-
zens in its pay and even some intellectuals
from the liberal opposition at conferences
aimed at erplainrng the advanlagfs of lhis
constitution.

The interior ministry also organized the
production oI millions ol leaflet:. and por
ters plastered all over the country and
commandeered facilities for the reactiona,

ry panies.2

At the same time, the ministry cracked
doun on acrivilies by the liberal opposi-
tion Istiqlal, Socialist Union of Popular
Forces (USFP), Organization of Democra-
tic and Popular Action (OADP) and
unions such as the General Union of
Moroccan Workers (UGTM) and the
Democratic Confederation of Labour
(CDT).3 Meetings were banned, offices
shut ard activists detained for supporting
non-pafiicipation in the referendum.

A week after the king's speech these
parties decided together to call for "non-
participation", a position which does not
\rholly reflecl the leelings ofrheir suppor.

te$. Tendencies favouable to Btiflcation
were apparcnt notably in the USFP, in its
press and in the report by its general
secretary to the party's central committee
on August 28, 1992. This "responsible"
opposition did not hide its satisfaction
orer the sovereign . charity and has decla.
red its willi.rgness ro panicipale in rhe [or-
thcoming elections.

The reason for "non-participation" was
the manner in which the constitution had
been worked out - which amounted to a

flat rejection of the liberal opposition's
appeals for a "national dialogue".a

Thi. $as a heavy blou lo lhe liberall
who in 1989 accepted a prclongation of
tuo yean ol the lile of the exi:ting parlia-

ment in retum for a royal promise of a
-relurn to the democralic experience"
N4onrhs ol naiting convinced lhe opposi-

rion that they had been deceived and their
parliamentary teams undertook a joint
campaign, putting forward a motion of
censure in May 1990.5

The only mass action of the campaign

\ a5 lhe general rlrike of December 14.

1990 organized through the CDT and

UGTM by which they hoped to show the

palace their ability to make a noise.6

Back to begging

However the lerocity of the repression

rhey met brought the opposition back to
their senses and to their habitual begging.

Between October 1991 and June 1992

they sent the killg six letters concentrating

on the following points:

1. An amendment to the constitution to
give full powe$ to the Chamber of Depu-

tie. in matters of legirlation and inspec-
tion.

2. For the represenrative institutions to
have the means to carry out their tasks.

3. A govemment appointed by parlia-
ment and responsible to it.

4. Frce elections and to this end:

O A neulral cornmjssion lo oversee tiem:
a A revision of electoral laws and lists;
O The right to vote at 18;

a The fight to be a candidate at 21,

5. Respect for human dghts, a general
amnesty and an end to the control over
political life exercised by the interior
ministry.

6. Meeting union demands.
The palace did not deign Lo reply. under

taking "democratization" according to its
own lights. Nothing remained to the libe-

i- The Udon of Woment Action sought signalues
for petitions calling for:
. The bminS of polygamy.

. An end !o mllrculine rule over wome., wherher by
the father or husb.rnd.
This petitior met with a violent reacrion trom the

Iudamenrali\r pe* qhich published tst$d\ (reli
giou\ edicr5, agu.t ,uppone^ ot 

"omen'' emmci-

2. A further six right wing panies dd a pan ofthe
tundamentalist moveme.t called for a vote for the

3. Wilh aD eye o. their rank-ed-fiIe, the u.ior lea-
de.ships called for non-participation but rhey did
little (o mobilize suppon for rhis posirion.
4. hdirorial in rhe USFP rjoumal ot Scprembn r.
1992_
5. The pmliamentary opposition did .or imagine it
.ould o\eahro$ rhe regime. bur rt hoped ro influer
ce public opinion and give itself a populd appeal.
6. Thi. movem€nr was mshed b) rhe inrerim rftD-
try and amy wilh a loss of 600 lives in fte poor
neigbbourh@ds of Fez and To8i6 md long prisor
snrences for those lmsred_2(Jo*
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ral opposition but to retum to its old
methods ol begging and horse-hading.

The great bulk of the population, ground

down by absolutist rule and poverty
remained oulside the conslilutional' agi.

tation. Owing to lack of political educa-

tion the most developed parts of the
masses remain under the influence of the

liberal opposition.
Despite their weakness, demoqatic cur-

rents on the whole adopted a correct attitu'
de. They called for a bolcott ol Lhe refe
rendum and for the eleclion of a consli-
tuent assembly. This is shown by the com-

munique.igned by 26 former political pri-

soners which points out that the constitu-
tion has been decree ftom above and that

the amendments are "partial alrd do not

change the nature of the absolutist power".
They also point out the absence of any
guarantee of faimess in the procedures for
holding referenda.?

this was also the line taken by the PADS
(which came out of the USFP in 1983)

In reality the inteior ministry had its
work cut out to get the required rcsult.
a In the villages the usual methods

were used to get the peasants masses, who
have no experience of orgadzation, out to
vote.

O Rumours were circulated that those
who did not take palt would lose rooms
and services.

a Bosses in public and private sectors
told their employees to vote.

a Interior ministry agents patrolled the
neighbourhoods urying the inhabitants to
vote.

However such means - and the fact
that the almy aIId police forces could also
vote - are still not enough to explain the
fantastic figures released by the interior
ministry. More direct ftaud was certainly
used.

O Before the voting began ballot boxes
were stuffed with "yes" votes.

a The \ame people roled several time\.
this being made possible by the manipula-
tion of electoral lists and rhe distribution
of voting cards.

O Proxy voting for memben of families
in the villages and by an employer for
their wo*force in the towns.

a Ma[y pollilg stations did not have
any "no" voting slips.

a The lack of any independenl supervi-
sion to ensure neutrality in the conduct of
the referendum meant that the interior
minislry could enga8e in wholesale rewn-
ting of the retums after the voting.

Hassan II hop€s that this victory will
show his imperialist allies that he is the
only guarante€ of stability - without any
concession to democratic norms he has
,.uccessfully carried oul a mas\i\e fraud.
wi6ouL any prolesrs by rhe Iiberal opposi-

tion and the population as a whole.

lndeed he can take comfort in the attitu-
de of the liberal opposition which has
continued its decades long practice ofbeg-
ging and running about the palace corri-
dors looking for a deal, while holding
back direct struggle by the masses. This
latest comedy has shown the utter futility
of these methods,

Constiluent assembly

Only the cla.r slruggle ol Lhe disinheri-
ted masses can win political freedom. The

revolutionary circle. musl become the ins-

trument of this struggle alongside the
oppressed and resolutely take up all the

basic democratic demands, in the first
place lhe demand lor a con.liluent a.sem-

bly. *

7. This commudque appeded in lhe joumal ,/rrq.q
of August 30. 1992.

8. Communique of the cert.al committee of the
Party of the Demo$atic and Socialist VanSuard
(PADS) ofJuly 18. 1992.. 21
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which also called for a boycott but is
demanding a rery special type ol consti-

tuent assembly that would oversee "the
formation of a coalition govemment that

would oversee the election of a constituent

assembly".8
The results that were published irl the

night of September 4 were no surprise.
They are in the grand traditiol of frauds

imposed on the Moroccan people over the
past 30 yea$. 97 .29qo of rhe 1 1.8 million
registered voten had taken pafi of which
99.967o had voted "yes".

To any who raised their eyebrows the

interior ministry explained: the Moroccan

people have shown their approval of the

man who built the infemal prison of Taz-

mamart, the cemetery of Kenitra aod the
grand mosque of Casablanca, and is res-
ponsible for the war in the Sahara. They
are in near unanimous agreement with the

absolute ruier of their couffy, where ten

million people live in poverty and 11 mil-
lion are illiterate.



SOMALIA

A catastrophe that
needn't have been

the Republic of Somalia.a

From the time of independence, the ine-

dentism of the Mogadishu authorities has

constituted its cenffal political thrust. The

five points of the star emblazoned agailst a

blue background on the Somali flag sym-

IGHT years after Ethiopia and
the Sudan, westem public opi-
nion has again been treated to
the shocking images of famine

and and its counterpart, children suffering
from extreme malnutiition. However. the
economic crisis and the plethora of
conflicts on the periphery of lhe indusriali-
zed world Yugoslavia and the Middle
Easr. not to menlion the different republics
of the ex-Soviet Union, has prevented a
mobilization comparable lo lhar ot lq84-
1985. In any event, the situation calls for
the use of unprecedented measures. inclu-
ding the dispatch of UN toops to guarantee
the safety of food conveys. I

Fighting spreads southward
The clashes in Mogadishu which have

continued for nearly two years, have alrea,
dy claimed several tens of thousands of
victims. The fighting has spread throuBhout
the south ol the countr) as l,lell a\ lo poc-
ketr in the nonh. in Somaliland and l\4ijk-
tein. "Tribal anarchy is paradoxically alrea-
dy a reality in one of fte rare coun[ies in
Africa that is unified by a single culture
and a common language."2 This was writ
ten in 1989. The fighting has nor sropped
increasing and spreading since that time.

How could a country situated between
the rich Gulf emimtes and Africa, in a stra-

22"f* 
zone drat was an impo anr region

bolize greater Somalia including Somali-

land and the e\-ltalian Somalia (reintegra-

red in lqb() into lhe Republic ol Somalia).

Djibouti. Ogaden and norlh east Ken1a.

Sirce 1964 Somalis and Ethiopians have

clashed over lines of demarcatiol that had

never been negotiated, each supponed by
guerilla movements operating along the

border. While Somalia benefitted from the

ethnic identity of the Ogadoni, Ethiopia

benefitted from the tribal cleavages in
Somalia. These clashes reached a high
point in the Ogaden war of 1977-1988. The

Somali aggession at a time when the revo-

Iutionary regime of Addis Ababa had to

confront an offensive on the Eritrean and

Tigrean fronts, provoked a tumaround on

the part of the Soviets who massively sup-

plied Ethiopia with enough arms and

troop\ lo allow it lo repul\e lhe Somalis.
The 1978 defeat of Ogaden forced the

Somalis to focus on intemal problems

and clan politics ma,sked under the term
"pan-Somalism" were not long in coming
to the fore. For ten yea$, head of state and

clan leader, Darod Marehan, successfully
manoeuvred by taking advantage of the
divisions within the opposition. But it ir
important to reflect upon the meaning of
rhe struggle led by l\4ohamed Abdille Har-
san. Today, it is convenient to highlight the

antagonism between Issak and Darod. ln
fact, throughout the war which pitted the
English colonial troops against the "Mad
Mullah's" henchmen, tho role of the Issaqs
who fought side by side with rhe Bdtish in
order lo guaranlee lhe inlegrity of lheir pas-

toral spaces was not negligible.
From the beginning of the 1980s, the

Syad Barr6 regime had to confront the
Mijirtein rebellion, one of the three
branches of the Darod tribes that were
regrouped within the Somali Democratic
Front of Salvation (SDFS). Dangar was
avoided thanks to the crushing superiority
of the Somali almy and tlrc relative isola-
tion of the Mijirtein, who were implanted
in the extreme notheast of the country. On
the other hand, the Issaq dissidenrs of the

THE overthrow of the regime of General Mohamed Siyad

Barre in January 1991, after three years of civil war, went
almost unnoticed by a world polarized by the Gull crisis'
More recently, lighting has shaken the capital Mogadishu,
where two Hawiy6 clans have been tighting over the
remains of a modbund state against the backdrop of the
spectre of hunger.

These events also failed to make an impact on
governments and public opinion more preoccupied by the
war in Yugoslavia - a conflict that UN General Secretary
Boutros Boutros-Ghali has dubbed "a rich man's war".
However, since last July, there has been a
certain clearing of the decks as governments
and the United Nations have finally decided
to follow the lead oI several non-
governmental organizations (NGos) who
have been working tirelessly to stem the
tide of a situation that has continued to
worsen.

FRANCOIS PIGUET

sought after by
the great powers
reach such a degree
of desolation with
such indifference?

The colonial divi-
sion of Somalia at the

l. AccordinS to US press reporrs, rhe cosl of a
peace-keeping force in Somalia is coosidered to
high ($7.5bn), keeping in mind prioriry commi.-
ments in Yugoslavia and Cmbodia, leave alone aid
pur aside for Russia. /nrr,n riioMl eruld Ttibune.
April29 md May 13, 1992.
2. Stephe. Smith, "Coup de baf,e chez les Soma-
liens", aiblrarior, August 4, 1989.
1. \rlu\r lqrh cenru'' a\elleb \pesl ot lbeir
ercounreB with study nomadic peoples armed with

4. Pime Rondot, 'Quelques .emtuques sur le peno-
na8e et le r6le hislorique de Mohammed Abdill6
H1ssan", Rulletin de b sociiti d'ilutus tl'AJrique
O ti e n ta I e, ntntEt 8. l9'lo -
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end of the nineteenlh
century divided the country into Italian,
English, French and Ethiopian spheres of
influence. The borders of these te(ito.ial
judsdictions conflicted with the nomadic
conception of space that was based on
watering holes. Such a social equilibrium
requires a process of permanent conftonta-
tion and negotiatiol between agricultural
groups which in tum involves the active
construction of a network of e{onomic and
matrimonial relations spanning traditional
grazing grounds to city markets. This is a
precarious exisrence where violence with
traditional weapons holds sway.3

For€ign and non-Muslim domination
provoked resistance, parlicularly the twenty
year guerilla war led by Mohamed Abdill6
Hassan, who was dubbed the "Mad Mul-
lah" by the English. Emerging lrom a

Darod Ogadeniclan. Has.ar defred the Bri-
tish forces from 1899 ro 1920. In spite of
the lack of unanimity in this struggle as a
result of tribal and religious cleavages, his-
tory has credited Hassan with contributing
to the emergence of a Somali national iden-
tity that has spread beyond the borders of



SOMALIA

National Somali Movement (SNM) foun-
ded in l98l would plunge the country into
a bloody civil war.

Civilians llee bombings
In 1988, faced with infiltration by SNM

operatives in the cities of Hargeisa, Burao

and Erigavo, the army, with air support,

methodically bombed these towns in order

ro remke control. The majority of the civi-
lian population then fl€d to find refuge in

camps installed along lhe Ethiopian border.

This exodus reinforced the SNM whose

bases could hencefonh benefit from inter'
national aid.

The appearance of an armed Hawiyd
opposition under the name of the United
Somalia Congress (USC) accelerated
events. Faced with a double military pres-

sure from lhe Noflh and around the Moga-

dishu region, Siyad Bane and his Darod
ftoops were lorced lo retreat from the capi-

tal after a mo[th of fighting, but nol before

bombing most of the town's neighbo-
rhoods.

Since then, ttrc war has not let up in the

southem pafi of the country. Hawiyd and

Darod fight over control of the "useful
zone" of the country situated betwe€n the

wabi Shebelle and Jubo rivers. ln lhe capi'

tal and its environs, two rival Hawiyd clans

the Abgal and their Murosade allies
under temporary president A1i Mahdi
Mohamed, and the Habr Gedir supPorted

on thet side by the commander of the CSU

army General Mohamed Farah Aidid clash

in order to control the influx of imports,

intemadonal aid and khat, a mild, natural

stimulant whose effects resemble that of
hashish.

Faced with an unstable political and mili-
tary situation and in a fragile envircnment

subiect to drought. famine. too long igno-

red. will soon hit a third of the Somali

oooulation,5' iince the tighting of November 1991.

seveml humanitadan agencies have soun-

ded the alarm. One of them, tie Intematio-

nal Committee of the Red Cross ([CRC),

decided to Iaunch a sweeping operation

without waiting for the still improbable

intemational support. SiDce eutier 1992,

uound 600 community kitchens have been

s€l up tt[oughout the country to feed nearly

a million exhausted people and thus pre'

venr the pitlaging o[ tood reserves 80.000

ronnes have been provided by the ICRC

since the beginning of this year but that

amount is noto ously insufficent to meet

the estimated demands of between 50,000

and 60,000 tonnes a month.6

Around six months after the first app€als,

the solemmenls and the media discovered

the icope of the catastrophe: tn de face of

6is non-assistance lo a population tlueate-

ned with death, a small number of non-

govemmental organizations continue to

provide Somalia with small amounts of
assistance. The most imponant of dese is

the intemalional Red Cross which will now

devote a quafier of its ov€rall 'operations'

budget to a.lleviating what it consid€rs to b€

the greatest tragedy that Africa has ever

known."
As the s€curity of the convoys is not gua-

ranteed due to the persistant fighting, the

CICR has taken the pEgmatic position of
neutmlity and has tried to Eotect itself by

callng for respect of the symbol of the Red

Cross.

It has accepted armed escorts for its
convoys.8 Some 3,000 men from the two
\ectors of the capital pa icipate in lhi\
effort supported by the militia chiefs who
rent vehiclos to protect lhem. The port has

been likewise placed undc. the "protection"

of the militia.
Trade in the stores of aid provide com-

fortable income for these "war lords" and

this has been increasing. Today only mili-
tiamen can be sure of eating. There has

been a revival of the caravan tradition
where camels have been rented and the

safety of caravans has been assured for pay

for the duration of de trip.9

The other disputed market is tied to the

trdr trade. Amongst the populations of the

Hom of Africa, thc daily use of khal has

risen dramatically along with urbanization.

The result has be€n a considerable market

in this which has benefitted by the war

because all of the soldiers chew it and the

price has risen. The advance of tlu, which

must be consumed fresh has stimulated the

setting up of distribution outlets near the

Kenyan border. Small aircraft have been

used to transport khat lo lhe Mogadishu

region where fighting has occurred over

conhol of the air fields.

were broadcast in October, 1984.11

To be sure, direct responsibility for the

catasrophic military situalion that has sha-

ken the country camot b€ directly laid at

the door of the Westem countries, al0Dugh

the laner were largely responsible for pro-

viding the anenals upon which the military

force of tie militias i\ ba5€d. But il is sni-

kirlg to see how barely eight years after the

Ethiopian famine, next to nothing has been

done to avoid a new major catasfophe,

Foltowing the media attention given to

the famine there has been a pronounced

rush of humanimrian orgarizations lo esta-

blish themselves in the counlry. Th€ lack of
coordhation o[ aid efforts and the improvi-

sation of those involved have prompted (he

press to wrile about 'humanitarian bottle-

necks"l2 and has led to severe criticism
being levelled againsl lhe U0ited Nations.

The United States has decided to gant a

massive food aid package of 145,000

tonnes. Here again it is striking that the im-

tial dist butions could mt be qanied out

due to a shortage of stocks of th€ World
Food Progarn (WFP).13

Thus, apart from several NGOs, no food

aid was in ptace in the rcgion. Considering

the cerebral damage that undemourished

young childrcn face, can it not be said that

once again it is too late?

These last minute charity efforts do not

achieve their stated goal, and their cost III

terms of human labour and suPplies is

huge. Recouse to air bddSes costs astrono-

mical sums per tonne.la Viewed from tele-

vision sets, the participation of govem-

ments and aid organization seems massive.

However, six months earlier, the catas-

tophe could have b€en limited to the com-

bat mnes and the extension of the famine

to certain regions in Keflya. [n shofi, all the

political and economic consequences for

the fragile country of Somalia could have

been avoided. *

Famine slrikes Kenya

Faced with such a situation the exodus of
more than 300.000 Somalis towads Kenya

as well as the population concenffations in

cenain localities like Baidoa' has contribu-

red to lhe soread of tie famhe lt is now

striking ar; neighboring counrry affected

by $e &oughl and which must at lhe same

time deal with an influx ofrefugees coming

from Somalia, Ethiopia and South Sudao.ro

The famine is even more spectacular in tllat

manv Dovertv stricken nomadic farmers

have waited until lhe last momenl before

decidins lo leave their grazirg lands and

tradirio-nal watering holes. Deprived of

their leased out cattle{apital and of lheir

mobility, the nomadic populations are par-

ticularlv vulnerable.

Whiie much sincere concern could be

noted thrcughout the fint semester of the

vear 1992, the images of the dying town of
'Baidoa 

have since July had the sarn€ effect

on western public opinion lhe famous

repons on the Korem camp in Kenya that

5. Somalia\ poPulalton I' estimat.d to be srt tr _

lion, according to world Bant ,igures. f'Por' or
lYo.L! D.wIopM^,lY)O
6 Unfonunaretv. Somalia has nol recetved more

anenrid. Ever) d,). 500 children die of malnutri

tion. Tribunz de Gen*\e. lnne 2. 1992-

7 Sreohen Smrlh.Iln rdrion, iulv 29. 19c2.

r -rl ClCn ooir re(ourir ) I'e.corle am€e . L?

Nouveau Quotidien, F.batv \9' 1992

9. A. Bard.y. Bar' Adjam, Soureni.s d'Ahique

ori.,ral. .1880'/8a7, CNRS, Paris' 1992.

l0 Refu8ee' are MivinS al lh. Kenvo border tr
lhe rale of lm per day (Jul) I l. l9c2) Hen d lbe

UNHCR T sraDsE(s on Somahan Etugees: EhioPia

500,fi)o: Kenya 30O,000i Europe loo'oooiYemen
65-000 and Diiboui l5,0OO (AuSust l8).
I l. J. Perlez.foa vot*TtMs.lut'! t9. t992.

12. Libro.ion, Atgjtst 26, 1992.

13. The s.tting uP of $. Atncncan "Prcvid' Footl"

air ttridre wd delaved unril AuSust 281 d a cmoa_

rison. ii1€ EEC'S food aid commitmenh tn lsq2

totatted 185,(m lonncs. ag Mor& Seplemb" 15

19v2.
14. L 1985. it coll $1000 for each tonne of food aid

seor b, air b,id8. from Kharloum ro Darfour'
Fa tl\.dn Feotut.. &toht 18,1q85. 23
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Big victory for
Golombo portworkers

^ 
N August 17th, shortly after

I I rne

I I tron, ol the 5rr Lankan Pon
V luttro.ity (SLPA)r, rhe enrire

blue and white-collar workforce of the
Port of Colombo began a work-to-rule
campaign over the issue of a Cost of
Living Allowance (COLA) indexed to the
Colombo Consumers Price lnder. Pa)-
ment\ had been sporadic lrom the ope
ning ol the SLPA until rhe) were finall)
frozen in July 1988.

The action war initiated by rhe CVU.
which represented only 2,600 oi the port
workers. Nevertheless, all 16,000 wo*ers
joined, in spite of the fact that the leaders
of the other unions present at the polt did
Irot extend any support.

At the outset, the UNP-led Jathika
Sevaka Sangamaya (JSS) was dre biggest
union at the port, witl some 6,000 mem
bers. Ever rince fie L NP secured a lwo-

thirds parliamentary majority in the 1977

elections, the JSS has been the biggest
union throughout the public sector.

From its inception, the Pon Authority
was able to maintain absolute sway over
the porl norken. wiLh Lhe acrive collabo-
ration of the JSS leaders. At its peak, the
JSS had 9,000 members at the pon, but its
influence has been declining steadily.

The ne\l biggesl union before the work-
to-rule campaign was the Sri Lankan
Freedom Party (SLFP)-led Sri Lankan
Independent Employees Union, with
about 3,000 members. It prospered under
the pre-1977 SLFP govemments, only to
see its fortunes decline in tandem with
those of the SLFP.

The Mahajana Eksath Peramuna
(MEP)led Harbour and Dock Workers
Union was the smallest ol the four, with
some 500 members. It held tremendous
sway with workers when its leader, Philip

Gunawardena, was a key minister in the

l\4EP govemment ot S.W.R.D. Bandar-

naike which lasted from 1956 to 1959.

The leaders of the UNP and SLFP-led
unions organized a press conference on
August 25, at which they declared that
they were not associated with the trade

union action underway, but that they were
in support of the demand for payment of
the COLA.

The action lasted one monlh. In addi-
tion to the go-slow, workers refused to do

overtime wolk during meal hours and bet-

ween 4:00 and 6:30 in the moming. They
also rejected the incentive payments fte-
quently paid by individual pdvate ship-
ping agents to speed up work - which
often obliges the workers to dangerously

overload fucks and equipment.

As a result, productivity is said to have

dropped by anywhere from 50 to '151a1,

with estimates puttilg the loss incurred by
the SLPA at Rs. 200m.3

Throughoul lhe action. the SLPA clai-
med it was under a strict government
order to resist payment of the COLA. The
govemment fearcd that there would be a
domino effecl - particularly among state

plantation workers - if port workers
were to join the ranks of workers in the
Ceylon Electricity Board and Petroleum
Corporation, who receive COLA pay-
ments by statute.

In early September, the SLPA produced

an offer to pay a "profit-sharing allowan-
ce" in lieu ol the COLA payments. While
acc€pted by representatives of the UNP,
SLFP and MEP unions, the CMU rejected
it - based on the unarimous decision
taken by a quickly organized general
membership meeting of its port branch,
which now counted 5,000 members in its
ranks.

Management schemes
Il \aas argued that an allo\ ance deter-

mined by profit-sharing was not secure,
subject as the Port's fortunes are to
SLPA's various management schemes,
which include the privatization of the
engineering division by December next.

At that same meeting, it was decided
fiat the CN4U should seek a signed man-
date from all port workers to negotiate a

satisfactory settlement, thereby bringing
all the workers engaged in the work-to-
rule campaign into a united frameuork.
Nearly 13,000 signatures were gathered
over the following week.

fhe CMU rejection of lhe SLPA s

offers were supported in the September

l- The SLPA w6 established Brder an Act of rhe Sri
I anlan Pdliamenr. *irh effect trom Aupust l,
l9t9
2- The Islaul. Seprenbet 12. 1992.
3.Irarala. September lt, 1992. Of,€ Sri Larkan
Rupee is wonh abour $0.02.

On September 16, a one-month work-to-rule campaign by
Colombo's 16,000 port workers came to an end.

Described by Lloyd's of London as "the leading port in
South Asia", the Sri Lankan capital's state-run facility ranks
25th in the world, and has been targetted in the United
National Party (UNP) government's privatization plans.
lndeed, the Colombo Daily News lilled its September 10
editorial opposing the workers' action, "Don't kill the
golden goose".

ln the following article, a leader of the Ceylon Mercantile,
lndustrial and General Workers' Union (CMU) describes the
events, while examining the historical background and
analyzing the factors which contributed to the victorious
outcome.

BALA TAMPOE - September 17,1992
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15 pledge of solidarity from rhe United
Federation of Labour aIId Government
Workers Federation (led by the Nava
Sama Samaja Paty, Sri Lankan section of
the Fourth Intemational), which saw
developments at the port as signifying a
major development in the fight against the
govemment's p vatization plans, and as a
big step forward lowards bringing wor-
kers together in a singJe, united rrade
union body. They pledged their suppon
for any future stepping up of industrial
action.

Faced with the determination of the pon
workers, the SLPA retumed with another
offer on September 15 granting payment
of a special port allowance linked to the
cost of living index along with a payment
of anears owed sirce tlrc 1988 fteeze, ro
be spread out over the next year.

By the end o[ lhe work-to-rule campai-
gn. the CMU had nearly doubled irs mem-
bership lo 6.000. lr gained Lhe new adhe-

rents though its role in the recent action,
seen as a fruit of its class struggle policy,
its political independence and democralic
functioning.

General strikes of
CMU membership

Earlier in the year, the CMU attracted
workers across the country into its fold
thrcugh the two separate one-day general

strikes of its members for the repeal of all
"Emergency" regulations suppressing or
restricting trade uniofl, democratic alrd

human rights.

The work-to-rule campaign was the first
major workers action at the port since
December 1969. The sixty-day stdke in
1969-1970 - joined by workers at the
Trincomalee port in the northeast of the

counlry came lo a viclorious conclu'
sion ten days after tlrc CMU called out its

entirc national membership in a sympathy
general strike.

with this recenl victory. the pon uor-
kers may well have gotten the wind back

in their sails. *

The
and

intifada is
well

e

ON September 27, Palestinian political pri
open-ended hunger strike against living co
prisons and detention centres. For two
of detainees participated in the action and
by a level of mass mobilization not seen since
the early days ol lhe intifada.

MICHEL WARSHAWSKY - Ocrober 20,1992

ORE than 5,000 people and

Fominent leaders of all rhe
factions of the PLO follo-
wed the two coffins in

Jerusalem. The slogans and flags of the
Democratic Frcnt (DFLP) were side by
side u ith tho:e of the Islamic Hamas
movement: those of Arafat's Fatah
alongside lhose of Ceorge Habash .
PFLP.

On Oclober 17. Hussein Aberdat and
his cousin Mustafa 'Abeidat were buried
in the Jerusalem ,,uburb of Jabel Mula-
ber. The former died of exhaustion in the
prison of Ashkelon on the last day of the
hunger strike b1 PalesLinian political pri-
sonersl fre second uas killed b) police
during a demonstration in support of the
prisoners in central Jerusalem.

The buial was a symbol embodying all
that had taken place in two weeks of
sruggle and sacrifice involving several
thou.ands of Palestinian political priso-
ners held in lsraeli prisons and detention
camps: the determiration oI the prisoners
prepared to face death and the united
solidariry ot lhe population of the occu-
pied territories.

At a press conference Tikva Pamass, a
worker at the Alternative Informatioo
Centre, gave shocking details of the
conditions in the Hebron prison orl the
occupied Left Bank: "The appointment a

year aIId a half ago of Gabi Amir as

Goremor General of prisons was a decla-

ralion of \ ar on Palestinian polilical pri-
soners. Shamir's govemment had given
him a clear mandate: one by one to take

back the gains won by the Palestinian
prisoners over two decades of stuggles
and at the cost of many victims".

Nothing to lose
After summarizing Lhe appalling sani-

ta4 conditionr. the poor food. the o\er-
crowding and the harassment, she
concluded: "At Hebron, as in all the
other prisons, the prisoners now have
their backs to the wall and feel they have

nothing more to lose. An explosion is

neaj, and, if nothing is done, it may be
bloody".

That was at the start of August. On
Sept.ember 27. more lhan 2.000 prisoners
declared an unlim ited hunger.trike.
Within a week the number of stdkers had
risen to 10.000.

The 25 demands put forward by the
prisoners leaders include such obvious
things as the right to collective prayer,
imprcvements in visiting rights and air
conditioning. But we should also underli-
ne the demand by the prisonen that they
be allo\red lo choose their owr repre.en-
lalives and the possibiliry for their dele-
gates to move about in the prisons.

This ght was won in the 1970s but
was abolished !8 months ago by the Sha-

mir govemment. after removing the for-
mer govemor Levy Shaul amid accusa-
tions that he had "tumed the pdsons into
holiday cenftes for te[orists".

Laulers. freed prisoners and families
\po[,e with one voice. The in]ruman phl-
sical conditions of detention and the
impossibility of putting forward demands
and negotiating even at a local level,
would inevitably lead to an explosion.

Unity ol diflerent lactions
Two conditions had to be met for the

hunger strite to be effective: unity in the
prisons of members of different factions
and for the Palestinian community as a

whole to take up the prisoners' demands.

The 'trike commitlees were uniled.
including bolh the Hamas fundamenla
lists and Communists, supporters of
Israeli-Palestinian negotiations such as

Fatah and opponents connected to the
PFLP or the Democratic Front. Such
unity has be€n rare in recent yea6, but it
uas indrspensable nol only for the orga-

nization o[ a strike in more than 20 pri-
sons and detention centres but also to
encouage the movement on the outside.

As Hani Baydun, a PFLP leader iI1 the
occupied territories who has just been

released from jail, said: "The political 25
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mealing of this stdke does not lie in the

strike itself, in which all curents have

taken part, but in its enormous populal

support.
This shows that the most important

force of the Palestinian people is not
Fatah, Hamas or the Popular Front but
the prisoneN and thek families. It is they

who are paying the price and they who
have forced Rabin, the secudty services

and the politician\ to reconsider the poli-
tical situation".

The hunger strlke has shoun the enor-
mous reserves of lhe Paleslinian mas:es

of the occupied territories and refuted
superficial claims about their passivity or
weafiness. In recent weeks the atmosphe-

re has been like that at the outbreak of
the intifada. The Left Bank, Gaza and

East Jerusalem (and even the Palestinians

of krael and the Slrians on the occupied
Golan) have once agail acted on the
same wavelength with lhe aclive paflici-
pation of the great majo ty of the popu-
lation: mass demonstmtions, confronta-
tions with the army, hunger strikes by
mothers and wives of prisoners, serving
as a leaven for all kinds of solidarity
actions with the stuikers.

This resumption oI popular combatjr i-
ty has obliged the army to react with
extreme violence, killing several and
wounding hundreds of demonstrators.

lsraeli peace movement
The cycle of resistance, popular solida-

rity and repression even succeeded, with
a certain delay, in reawakening some ele,
ments in the Israeli peace movement who
organired :olidaril) demonstration,. in
the last days of the hunger strike.

We can thus understand why many
Israeli commentators have begun to ask
themselves whether they had not buded
the intifada too soon, and some have
even suggested that the whole thing is
looking like a repeat of the start of the
intifada inDecember 1981 .

This is also apparently the fear of both
the Israeli government and the official
Palestinian leaderihip. who. owing lo
Jewish feast days, were in the occupied
telritories rather than in Washington
when the sfiike erupted. This is why after

2 6 :T ff rui,,:fl 'H,r;;: mJ,'J"iH::

sentatiyes, Rabin and police minister
Moshe Shahal decided to do just that.

Just belore the Yom KiPPur holidaY,

the police minister announced lhe set-

ting up of a special commission to
study the prisoners'demands. At the
head of this commission is Levy Shaul,

the fomer govemor of prisons fired for
his "lenienc; ' towards the political pri-

soners.

On the evening of Tuesday October 13,

fie pre.ident of the Association of Pales-

tinian Lawyers in the occupied tenitories
Mr. Ali Ghozlan. announced that the
hunger strike had been suspended to
allow seriour negotiations with the Israe-

li authodties and that when these flego-

tiations were over, the prisoners would
decide if their demands had been met. If
rhey decided they had not, the strike
would rcsume.

At the same mome[t, the president of
the bar in the Gaza Strip, Mr. Freih Abu
Meidan announced that the hunger strike
in the prisons of the south, including the

huge Anssar 3 detention camp, was
continuing. Two days later, however, it
seemed lhat prisoners in all the camps

had accepted food.
While all Palestinians see that the

Israeli government has retreated, the
decision to suspend the hunger stdke has

been the subject of controversy both
among the Palestinian community as a

whole and the pdsoners in particular. As
everyone was awaire, more was at stake
tha! simply prison corditions; everyfiing
suggested that the hunger strike might
give a rlew boost to popular mobiliza-
tions against the Israeli occupation and a

substantial improvement in the balance
of forces for rhe Palestinians.

Popular movement lrightens
negotiators

This was precisely what Rabin and

Shahal decided they had to prevent by

opening negotiations. But this is also

apparently precisely what the leadenhip

of the main cwrent in the PLO and of the

delegation connected to it wanted. They

were terrified that a rcsumption of the

popular movement in lhe occupied lem-
torie. uould upset lhe currenl negolia-

tions underway in Washington.
If such is the case, it would be a sign of

terible political shortsightedness on the

pan of the Palestinian leadership in fai-
Iing to undemtand that a b€tter relation of
forces in the occupied te.ritories would
lend to e\tracl betler lerms in lhe Israel'-

Palestinian negotiations and reduce Israe-

li and American pressure on the Palestl-

nian delegates.

As a union militant close to Fatah and

by no means hostile to the neSotiations
put it: "the Patestinian delegation has, for
the past year, rightly refused to make the

negotiations conditional on an end to the

irtfada and could not ir any case stop it.
However the de.cision to halt the hunger

slrikes reems lo run counler ro lhis poli-
cy".

The advisers of the new Israeli prime
minister also understand this. and a few
prison reforms - however important
they may be for the prisoners involved

are a very small price to pay to avoid
the risks of an escalation of resistance.

The latter might have upset the agenda of
the negotiations - an agenda written by
the Israelis, amended by the Americans
and forced on the Palestinians. I

ON September 22, 1992 Willy Boepples died aged 8'1. Three days previously he

had taken part in a conference in Mannheim of lhe German supporters of the Four
th lnternational.

Willy joined the German Communisl Party (KPD) in 1930. When Hitler came to
power in '1933, as a KPD full-timer, he was arrested and sent to concentralion
camp - he was released at the end of thal year. He was called up for military ser-
vice in '1940; he deserted ln 1945. After the war Willy became disillusioned with
Stalinist policies in Eastern Europe and the party line of peaceful coexistence with
imperialism. ln 1950 he joined the Fourlh lnternational.

ln the darkest days ot the Cold War, in the 1950s and 60s, he and Georg Jung-
clas were the leaders of the Fl in Germany - at that time working inside the Ger
man Social Democratic Party. He was prominent in campaigns in solidarity with the
Algerian war of liberation and against militarism in West Germany as well as contri-
buting to many Wesl German leftwing publications.

ln the late '1960s the German section changed from a worker to a student domi-
nated organization. Organizational dispules and poor health led Willy to withdraw
from activity. Towards the end of the 1970s he made contact again and translaled
many Marxisl and socialist works for lhe movement's German iournals and publi-
shing house. He also took part in the movement's debates.

ln his greetings on Willy's 80th birthday Ernest irandel wrote that Willy was one
of those few "in Germany and the world... who embody in their own person the his-
loric heritage of communism and guarantee its future". *

Willy Boepples (1 911 -1 992)
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Papal celebrations
and repression

EAVILY armed soldiers were
placed at every street corner
and all the police forces were
on the alert to prevent any

assembly or demonstration. Traffic was
periodically held up to permit r arious cir i-
lian, military and religious dignitaries to
pass down empty streets. Sfeet traders and
beggars were rounded up and deposited
onto the streets of a provincial town. Such

was the "wall of shame" constructed
around the Columbus lighthouse.

I1 was here, in the Dominican Republic,
that Pope John Paul chose to relaunch
his mission to bring lhe word to Latin
America. Ju\l like 500 )ear\ ago lhe vio-
lence of rulfian\ accompanied the
conquest of souls.

Manl Catholic:. and priests asked them-
selves how lhe Pope could accept suc cir
cumstances to call together the fourth
conference ofthe Latin American bishops.

Balaguer celebrates
Christian West

It was surely not due to ignorance
Dominican president Balaguer had made

ciear his approach to the 500th anniversary
years ago. Not for him any rcference to the
genocide of the native population, slavery
and colonial pillage or even the vapid
"meeting of two worlds" version prefened
by social democrats.

The 86-year old Balaguer intended to
crown his career with a great celebration
of the Christian Wesl, and of the 500th
amirersary of the Di.cover) and Conver-
sion of the Americas".

This required a monument to the glory
of Columbus. This consists of a horizontal
concrete and rose marble cross which
throws up laser beams to draw anoth€r
cross in the rky. Thou.ands had to be evic-
led and $70m:'f'enr to build thrs Vussolini
style monstrosity.

Meanwhile, Dominicans have had to put
up with power cuts, the sick have died in
hospital for lack of oxygen, antibiotics,
seringes or even cotton wool and the
slreels have been lillered wilh refu\e.
Some 45,000 here are HIV positive, with
an attendant increase in tuberculosis which
affects some 300,000 in the capital alone.

Ninety percent of the population have

seen their purchasing power decline over
the past 20 years and officials have few
concems apart from feathering their own
nests. Some 110,000 people became "boat
people" in 1991, about 11,000 of whom
died at sea. Tens of thousands of women
have left the country to sell their bodies or
feed the tourist boom.

The drug nelwor[\ run by the Domini-
can military are tied up with the US mafia
and the Haitian putschists. Finally, we
should note that the DR devotes all of
l.3olo ofits budget to education.

Balaguer wished to closely associate the
Catholic church with his great colonial
celebration. and. despite many appeals
from both inside and outside the church
the pope obliged.

The man he obliged ua. a failhful rer-
vant for decades of the tyrant Trujillo
archirect of the massacre ol 17.000 Hai-
tians in 1937, and a puppet replaced in
power in lq67 b1 Lhe United State. arm1.

He remains in power today thanks to US
support, electoral fraud and the discredit of
the social democratic opposition, which
spent its spell in power (1978-86) feeding
hungrily at the rough ofconuption.

In rhe preceding months popular organi-
zations made clear their refusal to have

arything to do with rhe celebBtions, Pope

or no Pope. So Balaguer and co. decided to
shut them up.

After months of threats and police
harassment, the young lawyer Efraim Ortiz
was murdered on September 20 in the
capital while he was accompanying a

group of children on a march by the ConLi-

nental 500 years of Native, Black and
Popular Resi\tance Campaign. A demons-

trator was also killed in Azua as well as

dozens of wounded and hundreds of anests

throughout the country.
None of the heads of state expected for

the opening of the Columbus lighthouse
anived: the lourists also failed to tum up.

Only the Pope and his bishops were there

to launch their mission. However even the

mass in front of the lighthouse was only
attended by some 30,000.

Marxist, leminist
and ecologist plot

The religious enthusiasm and the big
crowd\ lhal preeled lhe Pope on previous
visits were absent this year. For months the

Cardinal Primate of the Americas. the
Dominican Nicolas de Jesus Lopez, has

been denouncing the campaign against the

5001h Anniversary celebrations as a

Marxist. feminist and ecologist plot. But it
\eem\ lhal the Dominican people them-
selves were less than wildly enthusiastic.

The Pope left on October 1,1 and it is too
early to analyze the results of the bishops'
conference. However the tone was already
set a year ago in neighbouring Haiti: the
Varican i\ lhe only \rale to ha\e immedia-
tely recognized the govemment produced

by the military coup against radical priest

Jean Bertrand Aristide and remains
alone.*

THE 500th Anniversary of the "discovery" ol the Americas
by Christopher Columbus was fittingly celebrated in the
Dominican Republic.

ANDY BROCK
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Guatemalan lndian leader wins Nobel Prize
THIS year's winner ot the Nobel Peace Prize was Figoberta Menchu, a
leader ot Guatemala's native peoples. For the past ten years she has
lived in exile in Mexico.

Asked her reaction to the award, she explained: "it is a big respon-
sibility because I represent many people who have suflered much".

The Guatemalan government was obviously less than delighted by
this award. On the eve of its announcement the country's foreign
minister declared that "she is associated with certain groups that
have done grave harm to Guatemala" (El Pals, October 17, 1992). The
next day, however, Guatemala's president Jorge Serano had discove-
red that the Nobel prize was "a recognition oI the etlorts by all the
native communities to improve their living conditions" (rDid).

ln lact under Serrano's presidency 398 assassinations took place
in Guatemala in 1992 according to ligures lrom the Guatemalan
Human Rights Commission.

Rigoberta's award represenls a recognilion of the past history of
barbarous repression ol Guatemala's native peoples. But above all il
represents the hundreds ol thousands ot native people, peasants,
students and workers cur.ently slruggling in that country. - Ulises
Maftinez Flores *



POLAND

Poland's public
enemy number one
JOZEF Pinior, one of the hisloric leaders ol the Polish
worker-based democralic mass movement Solidarnosc has
been denied a hearing by the minister of lustice to appeal
his conviction stemming from the 1988 strikes that were
called to demand the legalisation of Solidarnosc. As a
convicted criminal Pinior, a licensed lawyer, is effectively
banned from exercising his profession.

a Ozw Pinior wus for r lons rime
I considered oublic enemr number

J on. b\ thc mJnial larl repime ol
! Ueneral Jaruzel\kl. A\ the Solrdlr
nosc treasurer for the Lower Silesian
region. he took the initiative on the eve of
the December 13 coup d 6tat to withdraw
union lunds hom the bank and use them to
set up a war chest to enable Solidarnosc lo
reorganize itself underground.

He uas prerident ol the union . under-
ground regional lcadership and, lrom 1982

to 198?. a member o[ it. nationrl leuder
ship. ln March 1990, he gave a detailcd
report on union finance. lor th( unJer
ground period at Solidarnosc s second
congress in his region. The balance. which
he relumed, was $50.000.

His activity cost him several crirninal
convictions. Arrested in April 1983. he
was condemned 1o lbur years in prison in
\4a) lq8l lhough he ua. amne.lred .hon-
ly afterward. Accused of "theft" of union
funds. he lived for eight years under the
constant threat of having his wages and
property seized.

After lhe fall of lhe burcaucralic reprme.

he opposed the pro-capitalist course of its
replacement. Pinior, now a member of the
Founh lntemational. uar one o[ the loun-
ding members of the Polish Socialist Pany
in 198,1. In May 1988. he and his comradcs
organized a meeting at the Dolmel factory
in Wroclaw during the st ke wave that
was called to demand the legalization of
Solidarnosc. The police intervened and
arrested the speakers.

Pinior was held for five months and then
in Ocloher 1988 givcn a one )ear \u\Fn-
ded prison sentence and. to absolve the

Bo\emmenl ol its r,ompen.ation rerponri.
bilities, a fine equivalent to the lengrh of

find work in his profession. Pinior has

appealed to the minister of justice to
demand a revision ofhis maury trials. Other
Solidamosc activists have been able to win
such rehabilitation and in some cases havc

received large finalcial compensation. For
his nin. Pinior har not demandcd mone1.

onll that his conr iclrons he liltcd and his

record cleared.

Ofticial doubletalk
But this has been too muth for thc

minister of justice Zbigniew Dyka of the
reactionary National Catholic Union
(ZChN) who told Pinior that he "was not
in a position to consider his dcmand to
inter(ede and conducl an ertraordinarl
revision of his case. It is worth quoting
the formal charges leveled against Pinior
by the Stalinist regime and repeated by the
new minister.

"lt has been established that the accused

J. Pinior, refused to leave the grounds of
the factory where h€ was found without
the permission ol the managernent, and
that he actively resisted the t'actory guards

$ho inlerr'ened. As a rerulr of Ihe lbllo
uinE \cutlle and licks b1 Ihe accu\ed. K.
Woznica suflered a bruise on his right
hand which prevented him from using it
lor seven days...Lrkewise. it i\ nol pos-
srble to oveflum lhe judgemenr lhal accu.
scd J. Pinior ol having used in.ulting lan-
guage against the people who arrested
him.'

Over and above a display of hosrility
towards a union leader. the Pinior affair"
reveals an attempt to threaten the right to
sffike. Twenty-eight Solidarnosc union
commissions from the largest factories in
Wrocla\a. the Lower Silesian Solidarnos.
women's commission and the Altemative
Youth Committee have been ambngsr the

first to protest. They have been joined by

all of the Wroclaw representatives of the

Democmtic Union, the party of the former

premier Tadeusz Mazowiecki. The Social

Democratic TSDRP thc former CP) par-

Iiamentarl repre.enlrtive. have also pro-

lc\red anJ one of rhem. l\4arel Marurkie-
u iez. erplaincd Ihe origin\ of rhe conr ic'
tionsagainst Piniorl

''The penal code was used in this case to

irolate tlLrough impri\onmenl a representa-

tive ol lhe democmtic left oppostion that

thrcatened thc authorities at the timc."
Comparing the Pinior case wilh that of

Prcsidenl Lech Walesa (who also took part

in the Mr1 1088 strikel. rhe daily ne\rsa-
per Nie. managed by Jerzy Urban, former
rpokesper.on o[ the martial la\.\ govem-

ments. wrote that the only difference is

that Wale\a has rrorl and thc other slrilers
ilr( non likc$i.c uell placcd digniLaries.

But not Pinior who remains a left wing
workcr militant...Jozef Pinior is a marked

man. condemned for activity that has

enabled others to govem the state."

As a result of the pressure excrted by

these tbrces the ministry of justice was

lbrced 10 make a gesture to the pro-Pinior

tbrces. On October 22, the Polish press

reported that the minister ofjustice agreed

to review his case. However, they have

only agreed to review two of his four
conr iclions. Pre\sure musl lherefore conlr-
nue.*

SOLIDARITY NEEDED!
THE decision ol the Polish
minister of iustice concerning
the case o, Jozet Pinior
should outrage all those who
oppose acts of iniuslice and
delend human rights such as
the right lo strike.

Protests can be sent lo Zbi-
gniew Dyka, Minister ol Justi-
ce, Ministerslwo Sprawiedi-
wosci, Al. uiazdowskie 11,0G
950 Warszawa, Skr, Poca. 33,
Poland. Copies to: Jozel
Pinior, c/o Pracowniczy Fun-
dusz Przemyslowy, Rekord-
zielnicza 16, 50-991 Wroclaw,
Skr. Poczt. 1442, Poland.

Jozef Pinior and his com-
rades are also in urgent need
ol lunds to meet the exorbi-
nant legal costs ol obtaining
a total rehabilitation. Finan-
cial donations can be sent to:

Jozef Pinior, Bank Zachod-
ni, Wroclaw, Poland, accounl
#389206-01 020386.01 7879-
152-1. *2g' T[i:11]',"^1ll l,ii]i1,,,," 
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